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Atari revives 260ST
with built-in drive

)iigi-

tumn launch. The machine re

places the I28K 130ST. plan:

for which were dropped ii

May.
nally shelved m

II now aeama that Alan will is launched i

release a 2EeK veiaion ol ils September.
ST lange - a 360ST - in this Atari will offi

country, poasibly for an au- m l»o versio

of the C 1 33 micro with which
Atari hopes to compeTe. The
model with disc dnve will

look slighily different fiom
It ol the range - the

low-end mass market. Now
thai the 520ST is being sold in

specialist compute i stores,

the new machine will be
available liom general lelail

chatmels," said James Cope-
land, Atari's vice president ol

gbeini

Goonies!
300K drive.

The aSOST i

machines will c

"The £ 1 alone
I $399 [around £300).

and the djsc versiori S499
(around E390V The machine

*Sir Clive Ltd'

to head R&D
. , Sir Chi

Ltd," explained Nigel Searle.

Sinclair's head m the US,

The new company will exigt

to provide services to Sinclair

Research, which will pnmari-
ly be the availability of Sir

Clive himself.
'

Nigel Seaiie also con-

finned that Sinclair director

Robb Wilmot will continue to

head the search for external

funding (or a separate wafer-

scale mtegralion company -

le of around £50 rail-

How iher

direct the company s re-

search and development, but
he will do so not as an individ-

ual employee, but as a com-

inside) ON COURT TEHHISBOUHGES in) TIGRESS LEAPS OUT )
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EDITORIAL

Jack Ttamiel'a influence on Alari is becoming clearer. Fi£

Commodore always did under his command. Alaii la

developing the tachmque ol keeping people guessing
wilh a conatanl round ol new micros being announced.

Uien dropped.
Wliai will the final line-up look like? Who knows - bul Aian

needs a low-cosl ST and Ihe 230ST is flavour of ttie week. At
$499 for a 16-biI micro wilh a56K ol Ram and built-m disc drive
it certainly ought to keep Atari in the headlines.
The biggest problem any 16-bit home micio faces is the cost

of Hoflware. The new wave of machines such as the ST, 01. and
even Amiga may be quite cheap to buy, bul their programs
wJl undoubtedly be a lot more eJtpensive than the £3,95we are
used iQ paymg for a lop quahly Spectrum program.

[f say, Ultimate, releases a game tor the Spectiura there are
aomelhmg approachmg a milUon potential cusloniers, the
cassette costs around 30p to make, and their programmers
only have to write 40R of code.

adds about £2 lo the price and up lo 356K of code is required.
Development times are bound to be lengthier, particularly

where a particular title has been apecifically ooTnniiasioned
and the quality of the conversion is all-imponant.

On the ST the Gem operating system is designed lo al
software houses to maximise theii development time by writing
in C and transporting the same program actosa a number of
machines. This is fine for home business and utility packages.
But what about entertainment software? To be competitive il

must make the most of the particular machine's features, and
do that It muHt be written directly in machine-code.

All this means we must expect prices around fS5 which aj

unlikely to drop until there ia a Bubsiantial user base.
Also, don't aipect incredible aotlware for the new machines

straight away. To begin with the top Spectrum software will

knock the socks oftits ST rivals.

But, make no mistake, the ST is capable of a great deal ma

Popular Computing WaaUy. TbI: 01-4ST 4143.
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Crisis talks at

Acorn continue

Amiga's US
launch set

for July 23

e will n<

AS ACORN'S riii.-iiic:ial ctiais

pany was involved in urgent

lalks wilh Ihe BBC, lis major
manulactuTers, merchant

bankers Close Brolhers, and
Olivem, 10 try to put logelhei

lis second rescue package

The company is

week, "We are talking to

Acorn about its pieaent £inan-

,
though as yel

nade any hrra

[he BBC Ihe possibility at

ducing royally payments
sales of the BBC

~

and postponing payraoni

debts. Since the launch of

BPIus

e BBC is lated t(

around El 1 mil-

lion in royalties from Acorn.

The company ib also hold-

ing further talks with its major
crediloiE, Ihe three main
manufactuierB of Acorn's ma-

ElectionicH, and Wongs Elec-

tronics, to try to again re-

schedule IT9 repayments of

datals. Only last February
Acoin arranged its debts to

uistalnienls up until early

When Ihe 260ST is

launched, the operating soft-

ware, that is, GEM, Aiari Basic

and Logo, will all be in Ram."

ll seems likely that the

260ST will form the i:400-£500

machine promised by Alaii

UK earlier this year (see Pop-

ular Comparing Weekly. June

6), although it has not yet

been officially decided.

these machmea - though per-

haps not both," saiti Alan

UK's general manager Simon
Weslbiook. "It's a new deci-

sion taken m the States to

delimtely bring it out, but 1

lliink Ihe idea of a built-in disc

ed c

Atari's 260STD
< oonlinucd tram page 1

will both contain an inlemal

' He a:

may withdraw

mg machines entirely, and
become solely an H and D
company. "It is difficull to talk

about new directions because

there has not been a manag-
ing director sintie the le-

scheduling in February.

"The aohng MD, Alei

Uboldi, has spoken a great

prospacta."

Henry Kroch also con-

firmed that producnon of BBC

As Acorn's fmancial prob-

lems continue, Ohvetii must

now chooae whether lo inject

more cash mto Acom by tak-

mg substantially more control

over Ihe company - at

present il owns 49.3% - or lo

write off Ihe £10.4 million it

has ao far invested.

• Acom has oflicially cut Ihe

price of its new BBC B Plua,

accordmg to one indepen-
dent retailer, "Acom cut the

price from £499 lo £449 just a

week ago, ' said a spokesman
for Capricorn Computers in

Compunet expands after

'teething troubles'
AFTER overcommg vjhat it and then down-loaded by

describes as '"early leething oihei users,

troubles". Compunet now "Wehavenowgot over the

plans lo expand its services problems we had m January

dunngtherestot 198S. and February when we un-

it has recently miioduced deresiimaied ihe length of

an on-hne-chat teamie, nmc people spent on

where users can up-load Compi
meSHagea. Messages can be

~

either general - addressed io

all those on the system, or

scribei. Up to IS pages can

hie sent for Ip per page.

Also new to the network is a

document iranafer facility.

drive is a good one. Amstrad
has made everyone over

here wake up to the fact that il

13 nice to have everylhmg
compact and in oneboi."

Atari haa also fined release

dates for some of its

peripherals in the US. The IM
Doppy disc drive is due out

within the nea month at S399
(around £300), and Ihe lOM
hard diac in August, The com-
pany still hopes Ihat its com-
pact disc Rom player, which
was shown for the first lime at

this year's Summer CES, will

be available m Ihe US by the

end of this year.

,.j ^„. home banking i

late agency services, have

yel to appear,

"Home banking will be
available early neitt year, and

the estate agency service ia

temporarily in abeyance,

though 11'b still a posaibilily,"

]-
^--"
tinued.

July 33. The la

nally planned for July IE

Commodore US woul

when the Amiga would reach

American shops, nor would it

give a firm date for the British

launch,

"At the moment our priori-

nes are the C128 and 900

get out," said Susan Wesi of

Commodore US. "The Arm^
is still on for a January la

in Brilam, but al the moment il

minda."

Gargoyle to

abandon
Celtic myths
GARGOYLE GAMES is lo for-

sake the Celtic background of

HE last two games, TirNa Nog
and Dun Dsrach, in favour of

According to company
spokesman Greg Folhs, Gar-

goyle is working on a new

three al preseni planned ii

TTie Siege alEanh trilogy.

The first game. Marsport, is

set in the twenty-third centu

ry, and ia due for release a

the end of September. It wrtl

run on the Spectrum ant

Amstrad, and will coat £9.95.

The second game, Forna*

is planned for Christmas, will

Ihe Ihitd. Oath, to come early

'Sir Clive Ltd'

"There have been sugges-

liona that Sir Clive will hrve off

research into using bipolar

techniquea entirely aepaiale-

ly, leaving Maicwell with the

mote convenlional NMoa
technology," said a Sinclair

spokearoan. "Wo really can't

comment either way, since

nothmg of thai detail haa been
hammered out yet, filler all.

Maxwell is not yel chairman

of the company."

POPULAR COMPUTING WEE



Amstrad hits

tape copy row
AMSTRAD has run imo a leg;

slorm over ils duel cassett

player which aflowa [ape-lc

nipany -

self has

ware division - was loid by a
High Cnun judge that ils twin

cassene recorder inoiled

buyers ro infringe copynghl
of muHic or aofrware on

The dual laps deck, intro-

duced in spring 1954, of

which around 33,000 have so

far been sold, is being adver-
liged aa capable ol lecoiding
from one lape lo the other at

twice normal speed. Amslrad
received complainis from the

Bntiah Phonographic Insti-

lute, which prolecls the copy-
right interests of tfie music
recording induelry

.

Amslrad then applied lo the

High Court, seeltmg a decla-

Amsliad intends 1

application for an appeal
against the decision this

week. II plans now to carry on
selling the machine, but not to

advertise the product. 'It ap-
pears that the judge was con-
cerned not so much with the

namre of the equipment, but
the way in which Amstrad
advent

IS dual tf e del

tenhon in advi

the ability to record at twice

normal speed. In 1984, Aiwa
withdrew liom the market a
similar machine which re-

corded from tape lo tape at

four times normal speed, in

agreement with the &Pl.

AiiiBtrad's packages con-

tained a wBTning of breach of

copyright notice, '^Two out

the three people called by the

BP! knew they were breach-
ing copyright m recordmg,"
condnued Tony WiUoughby,
"It seems to be a comparable
situation to (he health

warnings on cigaiette pack-
ets-people keep on smoking
regardless."

Comms package
and database

for 464 users
A NEW database, Viewfax

speciticaJly loi Amslrad u

ers. The operation is beir

headed jointly by Lmdsi
Seid and Micronet 80
Micronet will market Viewfa

"We have a laiget date of

October 1 to launch the sys-

tem," said Lindsay Reid.

"We're aiming to have be-
tween 2300 and 3000 frames,

so it will be large database by
Preslel standards."

The only approved com-
munications package for

Vlewlax 2S8 so fai

the newly launched Multi-Pon

from Skywave Software.

Maln-PoT! comprises an
RSS32 serial port, which sup-

ports 3 range of baud rates,

from 300/300 up to 9600/9600,

a 24-bit parallel port, which
can be used as a general
purpose I/O port, and a side-

ways Rom card, which takes

Skywave's Multi-Corn.

Multi-Coin provides tour

colour tent and giaptucs m 40
col mode, a prmler dump ani

save lo tape or disc facihty.

is in development. Skywave
is also planning its own bulle-

tin board for Muln-Pori users

called Skylel,

Malli-Foii should be avail-

able now, al £99. 9S. Details

from Skywave Software, 73

Curzon Road, Boscombe,

Design Design Software, 125 Smeidley Roaid. Cheelham Hill, Manchester M8 7RS
Trade enquiries:- 061 205 6603 Pr<ceinciuasscsp

RELEASE



Tailing Einslein which in-

cludes as pan of ihe package
you buy a disc contaiiung a

version of BBC Basic.

when the BBC Basic disc la

loaded, will il jual run only

100 per cent Basic programs

ferred lo 3* inch disc) any

hippies (eg Neil)

cepiesenla-

live oi the phenomenom " '

was, and slill is, the
"

Such references show ihal the

either has abaoiute-

TChat he is talking

Are tl

Basic language
available loi the Einstein - eg
Speclnim, Amsliad O! Com-
modore Baaic?

Barry Barmck
12 CsrslsJrg Road

CoUyhutsl
Manchesler 10

price of near 1749 (aroimd
£575) and a UK tag of £638.

This means you could af-

ford lo tiollect It personally,

have a biief slay in the US and
still have some change left!

The only anag is you'll need
iQ ran any US micro you buy

US TV jdiffere:

that

compaUbllty with BBC soft-

ware only extends to pro-

Slams vrrltten entliely in

BBC Basic, No other ver-

sionE of Basic ace, asfaias I

know, available. The copy-
right foi each other Basic

variant rests with the lele-

vant manofactiuei.

Looks can kill

a documented command to

wait ioT a Iceypiess but LOOK
£10S:a serves this purpose

with the aacii code of the key
being placed in variable a.

documented commands and
functions hidden inaide the

Rom shown haie:

Print Vert Will prmt a

version of

Basic you

Prml VeiNum Will print

one Sel Tape Prolecl

Your reviewer misaed a fatal

bug m one of the potentially

most useful commands which
the Enterprise has.

The command in question

IS Ihe Look command whose
syntax is as follows: LOOK
ichannel.AT x.y: (variable

name) The purpaae o! which

is to *look' al Ihe graphics

page and assign to the vari-

ber at pomt x,y. The channel

pari is optional, as is the AT
pan - the current cursor posi-

tion la used instead. What is

not optional is the variable

name, which il missed out will

cause a spectacular crash.

The Look command,
though, is useful for more
than just graphics. It serves

the same purpose to the text

screen when channel=l02,

bul the AT clause cannot be
used. The usefulness does nol

end here as Ihe channel sys-

tem allows the command lo

from any channel, a good en-

ample being Ihe keyboard.
The Enterprise does nol have

bemg cop-
ied using

Copy

le Rom among the

the word Fonl, but 1 have yet

to discover what purpose this

serves. I would be interested

to here from anybody who

Diuicaji SindaiT

8 TiptTBB GaTdBBB.
Beaisden.

Glasgow.

the 'record' the

in qpestion has
Sexgeal Peppei, The While
Album and Magical Mys-
tery Toot and he says he
has played them at leaat

once.)

Free trip

Some American-based
companies appear to be

being over enthusiastic when
it comes to marking up their

producis for sale in the UK.

In the US a typical price for

a Commodore MPS801 print-

er is $179 (around £137], Over
here the same printer costs

£230. Also the US price tor the

Atan 1037 printer is J319

(around £168). The UK price

is around £249,

A particularly good bar-

gain is Ihe 5XB4 Commodore
portable micro with a US

LogMill Lane
Oodstaas

Reviews of programs coal-

ing £89.95 and £95.95

(June 30 issue), both for Ihe

OL, would hardly seem lo be
m keeping with a magazine

entitled 'Popular' Computing
Weekly.
Could fuIuTB reviewers

please stick with popular
computers and affordable

software.

/ohntfrs
SOakAvalue
Rimcom Road
Birmingham

Language packages always
tend to be more expensive
than other types of soft-

ware. The price of Ihase QL
piogrants is aionnd hwice

thai of an equivalent pack-
age on say, the Spectrum.
Nevertheless, with so little

software currently avail-

able for Ihe QL I believe

that the interest from QL
owners justifies coverage
of Ihe occasional packages
al this price.

Micronet competition
with

^programme and Micro-

net ffiW, PopiiJar Computing
Weekly is running a four part

competition to win free year-

lahip of Micronet

The c

jlaatgh (sob). We would

most disgust and displeasure

at Ihe Btlilude of the obviously

lone deaf philistme who had
the audacity to suggest that

the Beaties could be anything

bul Ihe greatest purveyors of

musical cultnie who ever

have or ever will bring plea-

sure lo Ihe ears of humanity.

place ot tour clues to be print-

ed m Ihe magazine over four

weeks each divided into two

sections. So what do you have
lo do? Thai's ihe first riddle:

"Lme parts A and B together

To map a final due.

Solve all the clues over the

next four weeks and keep
your answers with you. bi-

send ihem will be printed

wiih Ihe fourth clue.

To kick off this week, here

is the Erst cluei-

!i Capital during King
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Hardware Reviews

Nothing wrong
Hardware Precision Pixel Plotter

Micro Amsfrad Price £3-75 - £1.00

p&p SnppUet PS Graphics. 161
Maunlview Road. London, N4

Thankfully thos.

ThisAmslradpIoll
divided into ful] sc

appropriate scales prmled alongside.

Beneath ihe screen map are eighl smiUl-

ei boxes you can use for design oi

UDGe.
Although there is nothing startling or

original in the package the manufacturer

has managed to avoid getting anything
wrong, and [ should imagine it wiU be
welcomed by all Arastrad owners trying

to do interesting thinge with the graph-

Ydu are piesenled with 25 sheets piol-

led 10 fi! mode 0, low res, and 3S sheeia

[o fil mode 1, high res (if only the

so[1ware produced came m that laho

loo). The sheets ai

em enough to be used tor tracing of a

well outlined drawing or photo.

Inside Ihe Front cover is also a wealth

of info related to the machine's giaphics,

including a full character set, with deci-

mal and hex codes, a summary of the

inks available and a very useful table I

have never seen before concerning the

modeO.
The only point of criticism is that,

despite claims that it is designed for both

Amsliad machines, one table that

I available graphic

664 '3 Basic.

it transpar-

QL with the PR effect

Hardware CP/M 68fC Price From
"'5 (200K disc drive plus CP/M
68K) Micro Spectrum OL Supplier
Oueat International Computeta,
School Lane, Chandlers Ford, Hants
SOS 3YY, Tel: 0421 6S438,

On paper die Sinclair QL looks

like a credible busmess comput-
er, yel ao far it has failed lo

convince the business world because of

its early reputation for unreliability, its

obvious non-slandardness, and its lack

lo more traditional computers. Sinclair

Research recognises the problems and
\s trying to overcome ihem with expen-
sive advernaing as well as the release of

Version Z of the Psion software.

Quest International has attempted lo

gel around these aajne problems by

based QDOS ui the form of a floppy-disc

system which can be used from ODOS,

can allernatively be used with CP/M 6BK,

a version of CP/M produced for the

SBOOO-series microprocessors. There
are now several companies offering disc

drives for Ihe OL in a range of capacities.

Quest IS unuEual m providmg one which
requires the disc-driver software lo be

ing resident in Rom, a design decision

CP/M 68K, is a logical choice because it

rritlen around the 68000. In principle.

ii possibilities ejdat for the funiie,

such as Digital Research's GEM or a Unix
" ivaUve such as OS-9/BaoOO and
Uniflex, bul CP/M e8K is available now,
CP/M has been around in one form or

another for around ten years. It was Tirst

microprocessor to make use of floppy-

disc technology and was Ihe first suc-

cessful machine-independent micro-

computer operating system, h soon

standard for business computers. Only
of

lid shake CP/M
iinon. IBM were fuUy aware
ion and wanted, with the

of the IBM PC, to offer a

system which was sufficiently close to

CP/M to be accepted by most users and
yet techmcally tmique m order to dis-

suade compeution. IBM demanded that

many CP/M features be included in PC-
DOS (which aimoyed the author) and
made sure that PC-DOS was sufficiently

like CP/M to permit software producers
10 be able to transport their CP/M pro-

In the meantime Digital Research was
busy upgrading the old fi. bit CP/M |now

and 0006 microprocessors and renam-
ing It CP/M 86. This did not have the

desired effect of challengmg PC-DOS,
and Digital Research have been trymg

rega 1 theL n the

Thus CP/M 6BK lor the QL lo :e like i

should be a good idea. There are literal-

ly thousands of CP/M 80 programs and
this would seem to offer a better chance
for the provision of business software

than ODOS. Unfortunately it has not

worked out quite like that to date. Even
the best o( CP/M 80 software, such as

Wordslai and DBaseU. although slill

very popular, is beginning to look a little

3d lo the versatility

md per r 16-b

ed 10 CP/M 68K and the number ol

apphcanons available under CP/M SBK
remains very small.

CP/M 68K (in common with the other

CP/Me. PC-DOS. MS-DOS, and so on] is

e the

i of CP/M
operating systems, including Ihe multi-

laakmg Concurrent CP/M 86 (which, in

ly with PC-DOS), Concui-
DOS for the IBM PC offering

and multi-tasking along with

improved compalibiliiy with PC-DOS.
CP/M 68K for the 32-bit 6B0OO, and most
recently Concurrent DOS 286

Commands available once the operat-

mg system is loaded are concerned with

handlmg hlea held on disc and
microdrive. Files can be listed, erased,

copied to screen, and executed, A num-
ber of ulihty commands are also provid-

ed on disc or microdrive with the system
which are in &cl programs which run

under CP/M 6BK. These utilides include

a BS008 assembler and a C compiler,

which are of more interest to program-

advan d fUe-h; Ung prograi s.Ofm

to an olfice-based IBM.

The provision of CP/M fiBK on [he OL
seems unlikely lo sway business opinion

very much in its favour, principally be-

cause of a lack of applications. The pro-

visions for running programs in C may
prove valuable, as many applications

these days are produced in G, but this is

only of interesl to programmers.
But business users require working

application programs now.

John R Cochrane



Hardware Reviews

New Converts
Hardware Inieiface niMicro Spec-
rram & Interface I Price £59.95 Sup-
plier Micro Centre, Bridge Street,

Evesham, Wares.
Hajrdwaie MicrodriverMicro Spec-
u-urn & Interface 1 Price £44.95 Sup-

plier Mirage Microcomputers, 24

Bank Street, Bramtree, Essex CM7
7UL.

In
terms of reUabiliiy Spectrum

Microdrives have now somewhat
proved Ihemselves. But if you invest

in one, what do you do about your

exisiiiig tape based software and indeed

the desHh of new microdnve based
material? What use is high speed load-

ing if there's rrothmg to load.

For people who aren't high powered
machine-code programmers able to in-

stantly disassemble code there are now
two hardware products claiming to do

the loh for you.

They both use a similar principle ol

operation, using non-maskable inter-

rupts. This is a line unused on the Spec-

trum, which, when normally triggered,

resets the machine. These devices tiae

this, in conjunction wuh special Roms of

then own to dump the whole ol n\emory

al any lime onto cartridge, having waited

The first one examined IS the Interface

111 from Evesham Micro Centre, costing

£39.93. It comes in the usual sort of black

boK that plugs into the Spectrum edge

Ihe top. Inside, there is a srmple Pcb,

with just eight chips on it. There are

seven standard TTli, for the decoding

and Rom paging. There is no through

cormector. but as you only have to con-

nect it once when you convert a pro-

gram, this should not be a problem. To

convert anythmg simply load it as nor-

mal, then at a suitable point press the

button. It then copies the entire machine

Ram and registers on to a cassette, in a

special format. Next, you have to reset

program from cartridge or cassette.

This takes the special format tape and

cartridge. To use, simply switch on, pat

the cartridge in, and type Run m the

usual way. The Interface 111 is only neces-

sary for the first stage of the operation -

it doesn't always need to be present.

There is one snag with the Interface III

- it has to use a little Ram for a scratchpad

while loading, from cartridge and it uses

a small section of the screen, This can

cause difficulhea with programs that do
not re-diaw the screen, or those thai

contain 'mvisible' machine code, requir-

£44.95. While the principle is similar,

there are quite a few differences. The
box 13 similar to Interface 111, hut with a

through cormector. as it has to remam in

place all the time.

Inside there are just three chips - a 4K

Eprom, 4K Ram, and a Pal for the decod-

ing. The inclusion of a Ram chip gels

around the problems of ^e Interface HI

To use it the program is loaded in the

usual way from cassette, thenatany ti

you like you press the button, A small

menu appears in the lop 3 lines of the

screen, with 5 opuons. The first one you

select is normally Save, which dumps the

machme out onto a cartridge directly.

The part of the screen used for the menu
ia restored before the Save, and the

internal Ram is used for buffering, so no

corruption takes place.

To load a converted program is sim-

ple - just svritch on, press the button on

the box, choose the Load option, and
give it the filename. The machine stale is

stored in a one specially eroded file. Of

just over 4aK in length, so you can only

get one pet cartridge. Both devices

worked well, though 1 preferred the

Mici-odnver, because of its ease of use.

Kndrew Peonell
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street Life

Eye of the Tigress
Plotting to kill. Martin Croft exposes the operation of the 007

games' creators. Tigress.

when compuier "1 think

I games really

raeky ideas, worked oul by ma] and
nor jusi how to implemeni them
hen progiammed the whole Ihmg
elves - usuaJly

lolsxa

Mor
I up cornpaniea wii

imes, pubiah ihe gi

Tliose days aie owet. Now
specialisation is Ihe name or the game.
One set of people designs the games,

anolher does the progiammmg. yet an-

other the marketing - and a completely

different set rakes in the money.
One of Ihe beat examples o( this new

type of product is the lalest Domark
game. View la a Kill. Domark are pub-
lishing it, a company called Soflstone did
Ihe programming, Ihe game design was
by Tigress Marfcetmg, who produced a

sloryboaid based on the script of

fealunng a character who i

created over 30 years ago,

Tigrc93 Marketing used
keiing - no surprise there.

thmg which cimched it for

e weren't jusr using James
up with Band lo sell something which wouldn't

sell otherwise," said Beth pretty

convincingly,

"We look quite a gamble," Beth con-

tinued, "that's Ihe thing about story-

boarda. there's nothing before il. Wa
have to lake all the risks,"

Tigress started risking all on the

project last October - 'Pinewood didn't

even have a Blml" Chns wryly

observed,
"A lot of the game was written on the

back of the film sloryboaid," he said.

'The script wasn't much help - it's only

when you read a Bond movie script thai

you realise just how little dialogue there

they would also

li really strange

mes themselves.

Dialogue may be sparse in a Bond lUm

left lo Roger Moore's eyebrows - but

you can be sure of plenty of action

sequences. Tigress identified six which
they felt had potential lo be turned into

iginally computer games.
Of the six, only three are to be found in

in mar- the final package. These are Paris

jwthey Chase. City Hal! and rhe Mine, The ones
which d'

for people who can't game, wilh Bond simullaneouBly taking

write Their own. on a downhill slalom and enemy agents.

Tigress is really three people - Beth a horse race game, ditto but the Grand

Wooding, David Bishop and Chris Palm- National, and a fire engine game, in

er. Listening lo them, you get the im- which 007 steals a fire engine and, for a

important thmg
about a game is the design of what
happens m it - the story, if you like.

The rules, the permissible actions, the

victory conditions, the penalties all take

precedence over the mechanics of

programming.
As Chris put it, "we do the

storyboaiding to a level where we can

give it 10 a 'dumb'progrartimer- techru-

cally brilliant, but no creative thought.

"

"Software hotises.'* Beth chipped in, oi tne

'got their fingers burnt because they paper
were trying to do too much - often they basic

had programmers who just couldn'l

wnle games."
View lo a £iJistarted life back 31 the tail

endoll984, Domark. withwhom Tigress

had worked in a marketing function on
Eureka, asked them lo prepare an initial

treatment for a game based on the latest

"Domark had contacts into the compa-
ny running the rights for Bond, " Bath

recalled, "We had lo do a lot of work
producing the storyboard to convince

the people at Pinewood to give Domark

"Pinewood were reticent at first, but

Ihe storyboard impressed Ihem - though

they didn't know what the computer
gome was all about.

The main reason for only half the

proposals seemg the light of day seems
to have been time. From the first idea lo

producing the final product took about

six months - [airly speedy for three

games, an intro and an outro, on both

Speclmm and Commodore - ten aepa-

ralB programs m all,

Havmg identified potential games. Ti-

gress then prepared 'treatments' of each

.liter than screen - included

designs, what player

have I do ai H they could

achieve Ihese objectives.
' 'We put in the game play tirst, men we

add the nii^e touches that the computer
can produce," said Chris,

"PreviouBly, games were wntten by
progranuners - they'd find a new ulihty,

aivd then wnle a game around it. More
often than not, you load up a game and il

has great scrolling or great sprites - but

that's it. Our )ob was to make sure the

whole thing works as a game,"
"Then we go Io the programmers and

aay we want a map so big, wilh eight

levels of animatiDn on the sprites, Eve
levels of depth - that sort of thing."

Having handed over the final design
treatment 10 Ihe progrararnmg team.

Soflstone. Tigress' involvement didn't

end there.

"I hate to think," said Beth, "how much
lime we've spent journeying to Cam^
den," It's a long way From Pumey,

"At the start of Ihe project, we didn't

have a programming house, so we
couldn'l get their input. Soflstone only

got involved later on," That meant diey

were forced lo make some assumptions

which laler caused problems. For exam-
ple, m the i'arrs Chase game. Bond has to

manouEvre hia car through the streets of

Paris,

"We wauled a fairly accurate repre-

sentauon of Paris on the on-screen aerial

view but when the programmers had a

look al it, they said no way. They couldn'l

do smooth scrolling and diagonal streelH

al the same time,"

Anolher restriction facing the design

team was that James Bond could ne

be killed.

After all, as everybody must know
now, 007 IS mdestructibie. No ma
how serious Ihe situation he may find

himself in, he always escapes.

That meant standard arcade puiiis

ments like the loss of a life were rult

out from the slarl. As a result. Tigress

mcorporated Qie daze factor - when the

player does something wrong, Bond suf-

fers a lime penalty. If Bond tails to save

the world (unthinkable t) before time

runs out, he gets anolher chance. It's

only a game.
Rather neatly, Ihe time factor is intrud-

ed in the code the player gels after

completing each game - load Ihe ci

from game one mto game two, and the

program knows jusl how much time

Bond has left in which to save the world.

The belter a player does on ihe first two

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



street Life
strained as the Bond game. Others, how-

scope - many of Iheee are game ideas

which one or other of the Tigress team
has ]UEl suddenly come up wilh.

they involve complicated licensing deals

Beth. Daind and Chris might be, they

understand the advantages of piroducl

Currently, they are working on a de-

sign for a game based on the BBC TV
series Yes, Minialei.

!l wit] be a largely lexl adventure,

reqtiiiing slralegic decisions ftom iha

player. The objecliwe, in best Civil Ser-

vice tradilioni is to ensure thai absolutely

nothing is achieved.

Mosaic IS [o publish the Yes, Mmisler
game, while the programming is to be
by the Ram-Jara Corporation, belter

known for their text and graphic adven-
hardly dumblure Valkyrie

progranuneis

.

Tigress has a! 1 submitted s.

one for each of the

'lew fo a Kill - the fimshed game -

y much a product packaging opei

1. something Domark excels al.

^^^^£ band, appropriate to his instrument.

"We're waiting for their manager to get

unchantable . blame Tigress back to us, 'said Beth.

ames* limitalions - they had a Explaining to the band how their mu-
and they did 11 sic IS gomg 10 sound on the Spectrum
e, however, w OTkmg on other will be an inrerestrng marketing

BARGAIN SOFTWARE

ELffi t4.9S 10.80

EXPLODMS HSI 9,857,35
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Dashins

Piogiam Dynamite Dan Mi-
cro Speclruro 48K Price £6.aS

SuppUei MinoEsolt, Maxwell
Houae. Worship Slreet. Lon-

don EC2A 2EN.

Fade up WUIism Tell

ovenure, Aiuiouiicer

(in diamatc voice);

Will Ihe dastardly Dt
Bliiien's plans ior world dom-
ination succeed? What of hiE

assisianl, the devilish Doima?
Only ona man can collect the

eight atidca of explosive and
blow Ihe safe befoie escap-

ily aiiahip, but

and the

I? Whei.

Yes, the Spedium has a

new hero, cast in the mould of

all those dashing do-gooders
of yoie, those Fearless

Foadykes who defeated

fiends Uke Blilzen before

daslung Qtl lo the club foi

Painless

Piogiam SpBClmm Assem-
bly Language Course Micro
Spectrum Price EI2.S0 Snp-
pliei Glentop Publishers Lid,

Standfast House. Bath Place,

high Stieet, Barnei, Hens.
ENBIED

I^ve
said it before but iffi

true; taking your first

step into assembly lan-

guage is a leap into Ihe dark.

dispel the terrors of all those

LD. POP and even jR NZ m-
st ructions. Given this friendly

hand it doesn^i lake long to

realise that assembler itself

This 'Dr Watson' course

one box. 1 was initially disap-

poiiiled to find the opporlum-
ly to illustiate the tuition with

the program has been
nUssed, apart from decimal/
binary^BCD/hex conversion.

But strictly low lech (le, paper
and ink) lessons hardly mat-

ter when they're as clear as

this. Mamn E Thompsan has

ducti e world o

solulely necessary. In addi-

tion there are copious appen-
dices including several ROM

Bacldng up this is the as-

sembler Itself which is clear

and efficient to use. There are

a couple of niggling typo-

graphical errors m the book

but the package pnce is i

tremely reasonable. While it

won't teach you everything
about assembler it will get

you started with minimal

]ahn Mlnson

igly it belongs to

es' genre, Ihe it

game. Of course it's bigger

game apart (rom other anony-

Matthew Smith's Miner - the

hero and vLIIatn show

There are also objects to

collect for points, extra lives

or sjiecial effects, such as the

oxygen that gives you a few
seconds to bop the baddies
with impunity. There's also

need to maintain energy

ponantly ther

complexity of

initial uncertainty of what
you'll find when you step onto

the next cne. it all calls for

split second timing and pixel

accuracy and 1 found il near
impossible to gel very far...

but then again [ remember
most people said that about
JSW at first.

John Minion

Satanic maze

spectrum Price £6.99 Sappli-

ei Triple Six, PO Box i90,

Maidenhead SLB lYX.

Something wicked this

way comes. There is

Germanic lettering with

blood dnppmg from it on the

cassette box, the game is set

in hell, the company's name is

Triple Six, number ol the

thing,,. Devil worshippers?

Somewhat surprisingly,

forthe jaundiced reviewer,
behind all this satanic kitsch

lies a reasonable game. More

Whal brightens this one, ail

belt with a sulphurous hght. i;

the landscape of Hades, witt

passages Imed with auffenng

for your tiny figure to movi
through, opening on to clear

mgs where the damned (no

not the band) are having thel

heads sawn in two or being
stretched on racks. Triple Six

are obviously aiming for

some press notoriety]

While It's not quite the n
ty' they claim, it's graphically

gory and gruesome and youi
battle against the forces of

darkness, only defeated by

I'm sorry to say it's about a
pound too expensive though,

John Minaon

Wis

Ambience

Sappliei Melbourne House,
Castle Yard House, Castle

Yard. Richmond TWIO BTF.

Mordon's Oieal'xs in-

tended by Mel-

bourne House to be
a sequel lo the old Classic

Adveanire chestnut. It retains

some of the major locations of

the original but sets a new
task - lo retneve the missing

bits of Mordon the Ancient

One's imraorlahty machine.

True to the original , this is a

pie, the puTzles are difficult

graphic effects are the

multicoloured division of de-
scription, input. objects

owned and soon.

There are ISOlo

evocative. The opening sec-

tion is that mysterious old

house featured in the Claaaic

Advenl\ire. The vocabulary
of 300 words is enough to

very, very long time indeed
puzzling over what to

Text analysis is relatively

simple, being restricted ti

the most pan la two word
phrases like Go South. Score
tells you how you are domg.

Later in the game the blulb

world with perapex domea,
flashing hghts and ambient
music'. It adds deadpan: 'it's

all very mysterious' - it cer-

tainly is. What the ancient

elves of Tharg are going lo

make of ambient music. I

GrahaiR Taylor
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It's official

s. Al la 0 pre-

Hotsraphics

Ptogiani The CapUVe Micro
Commodoie 64 Price £1.9B

SappIleT MastertTonic. Park

Lome, Park Hd, London NWB

ittingly, you have

VI
your!

a landscape

which IS surioiipded by a

dense (aresl. Now Ihe double
really alarla in Die Csplive.

The game aclion is dis-

played in a window covering

most of the top half of the

screen. As your joysnck-con-

1 rolled adventurer moves,
the landscape scrolls around

hini. While exploring, he will

items and buildings, fly

pressing the £iie-bul!on you
can access i menu which al-

lows youi hero to pick up,

drop and use ilema. Careful

have ro avoid the deadly

plague canieTs. They pop up

with Ihem means andden

It's obvious thai to escape

use the many items which are

scattered about Ihe place, Foi

example, if you've found the

blue scroll and a typewriter,

you can type your name on
the scroll and it miraculously

becomes a Qymg licence I

The way the computer han-

dles all this with the joystick is

really quite neal. The graph-

ics are also pretty hot, with

a good screen-display.

Gamesplay is definitely for

those who enjoy advenlure-

type puz::le3, but it's easy lo

get mio and fairly addictive,

Muid you, 1 really hate those

plague carriers!

Tom Hussey

vious (unofficial) versions

have existed but were criti-

cised because one only

showed you part ol the board
providing no overview while

the other revealed the whole

was difficult lo tell what was
going on.

Leisure Gemus has solved

this problem with a peispec-

Addictive

Piogcam The Wild Bunch
Micro Amsltad Price £2.SQ

SnppUet Firebird Software,

Wellington House, Upper St,

Martin's Lane, London, WCZH
9DL.

One ot Ihe rising slais

of Firebird's silver

catalogue is without

doubt rile Wild Banch. It's a

simple, well implemented,
idea that, although not a clas-

sic, clicks into an engrossing

and addictive game - just

what a cheapie should be.

Whilst billed ^ a
"

'

adventure' it relie!

strategy elemeniE I

venlional ai

presenied with the scene
where you are, wrongly, ac-

cused of murder. Whilst pur-

sued by the Pinkerton Agen-
cy you must identify and
capture *e member of Ihe

wild bunch who did Ihe foul

deed. This involves travelling

10 various towns where you
can challenge sirangers to a

gun6ghl. Various facial char-

acteriahcs relate the figures

to wanted posters on show in

the sheriffs ofiice and part of

the Eiralegy element relies on

keeping labs on, and identify-

ing, the correct one. Picking

your social sianding. The
telegraph office also pro-

vides valuable information on

prove confusing or resuli

crashes until you've played a

couple of times, I also found

moved some of the fun, and u

helps to know how the prop-

eny is grouped m the real

board.

However, though I consid-

er Monopaly primarily a so-

cial game, I'm sure budding
property developers will b
delighted now they can gi

Iheir fix ot capitalism an

hour of the day or night,

John MinsoB

has been taken with the feel'

of the game; when the dice

are thrown you see them roll

and better still, when proper-

ty is auctioned not only does a

but the dice jump as it lands.

Player messages appear in

the centre of the board and
once you're used lo looking

there it's a sensible

arrangement.

The program provides a

complete and standard game

,

the computer playing any ot

six players, and its strategies

seem strong. The documenta-

tion on Ihe program could be
better and several points may

Bat or Bowl

Fiogiam Ciaham Cooch 's

Test Crickel Price £7.95 Mi-
cro Commodore 64 Supplier

Audiogenic, PO Box 88, Read-
ing, Berkshire

^^n here are several cnck-

the whereabouts of the bunch
and of the Pinkertons,

Several towns need to be
visited in order lo solve Ihe

problem - travel and
suslanance both need money
and the best way to boost this

is in Ihe poker games of the

saloon, if you can avoid get-

ting too involved with Ihe

firewater,

II is pTedominanlly menu
driven, the graphics are el-

Ihe shoot outs are particularly

wanted poster s and the poker
cards actually contribute to

the game, which IS a welcome

A for Ihe Commodore 64.

One of the better ones is Cra-

hsm Gooch s Test Crickel.

It's boiler because graphi-

cally il's fairly sophisticated,

with large well animated

sprites instead of the usual

matchsUck men.
You can choose your ovni

teams and either bat or bowl -

there is an ingenious U£c of

the joystick lo give you quite

a wide range of both bowling
and balling options. It is pos-

sible, for example, to p'

either agressively (vnth it!

lendant dangers) or defen-

sively it the score look:

delerrrunes Ihe timing of t

stroke - il requires a good
deal ol skill not to give away
an easy calch or. worse i

witness the wicket crumbling
behind you.

If you want a crickel simula-

the year then so far ihj

to go for.

1^1^^
Graham Taylor
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One-Key
lecoids displaying as a.

meaiungtesB jumble ofgiaph-
d half-words (!

Program The RsfOI-

DaOiSase Piiee (see below]
Mlcto OL Supplier WD Sof

ware, Hilliop, Si. Mary, Je:

sey, Channel Islands.

TheXeiOLt
ale of data to be used in

conjimcbon with Pion'a

Attiiive - nole. Version 2, il

won't with Version 1. The
tape also cDntaina a Utile pio-

giam lo be booted in before

The main facility that this

program olleis the user is

"one-key" commands. As
you know, Arch/ve requires

the user lo type in commands
such as. Find. Oidei, Search,

Nezt, Continue and ao on, in

full, which can be rather tire-

some when a large dalabase

IhisiB 3e),a

although

screen prompts gel perma-
nently overwritten by system
messages, nevertheless the

package ia good value, if only

lot of typmg.
WD maintains a unique

price structure, allowing the

purchaser la "mix 'n' match"
programs, paying a "medi-
uro" charge plus a charge far

each program recorded on

Un-Enslish

dore 64 SnppUei Aetivision

UE Inc.. IS Harley House,

Marylebone Road, Regents
Park, London NWl SHE.

I porDiig

Topical

do » 1 WD-B
1. All oi

the fir

Find. N
for ftten. You can use ihia

ihuE making Me a lot easier

(but. you could also wnte a
similar program yourself in

half an ho hi).

database of references to the

OL in British magazines, in-

cluding the house journal of

the OL User Croup. As such
it's a pretty hefty piece of

.enllyts third update and ci

dore 64 SappUei Acnvision
UK Inc., 15 Harley House,
Marylebone Road. Regents
Park, London tJWL SHE

With Wimbledon cap-

turing the interest

of spons fans ev-

erywhere. Aetivision have

release of their simulation,

On-Courr Tennis. Do you fan-

cy a game against John, fijom.

Jimmy or Ivan? Each of ihese

players have their strong and
weak poinis, so it's imporlanl

lo choose your opponem with

cate, 11 is also possible lo

select which lype of court lo

play on - grass (fast), hard
court or clay (slow).

The court is displayed as if

mentary box behind the serv-

er, with the graphics big and
clear. No baU-boys. umpires,

touch-judges, photographers

an article on. say, 0DO5 that

would be extremely uaelul if

only you could remember
where it was published! Yau
can, though, be rather more
cunning oi sophisticated than

Ihis, using the data, for exam-
ple, to find out the best maga-

youi latest /er Set VCil/y killer,

or which author appears lo be

would be perfectly possible

for you to update the records
yourself, but WD offer to do
the updating (or you (supply
you with the latest version)

for the differences in pnce

Although there was so:

corruption evident on
copy, with many of

time your swmg and direct

the stroke. Ouite tncky (just

like real (eimis!). During (he

lalhes, the computer posi-

nons your player m the cor-

rect place to make a shot.

Then you actually make the

shot by one waggle of Ihe

joysticks drop shots, slice

shots, flat shots, lop-spin shots

or even lobs are possible.

Timing is crucial as the lim-

ing of your swing determines
in which of the 16 directions

(angles; Ihe shot can travel.

When the corapuler or your
human opponent tries a lob

shot, you automatically go
into a special "smash-mode".
This enables you to overhead
smash the ball into any part of

your opponent's court.

Smashing the ball into the cor-

net leaving the computer
stranded is just great! It looks
really impressive, too.

The computer also boasts

something called "floating in-

telligence" - as you get bet-

ter, so does the machine.

great control you have over
the shots that really makes ihe

game, A good buy - even
professional tenius players

will enjoy this game.
Tom Hnssey

il^lhe moment. Programs
on Baskelhill. Squash, Base-

ball, Boxing and Crickel are

pouring from every door of

the software houses. Now,
Aetivision is getting in on the

As you might guess On-

Field Football isn't about

the American equivalent. 1

shan't begin to go into the

complex rules, but suffice lo

say that it's vaguely similar to

Rugby, with forward passing.

The program allows you to

take on the computer or a

got an extra joystick). After

luggling Ihrough a iew mem
n,play

begins.

customary kick-off- Instead of

the usual 11 players (Irom a

total squad of 49), you only

control tour, but this is about

all you can manage. Before

each play, the team huddles,

and you have lo choose your
attack plan. This involves se-

lecting the formation and the

running paHems of wide re-

ceivers, tight ends, etc - all

wilhin 30 seconds. When on

your pass coverage a

ing plays. Eventually,

tual play starts and you are

able to try out your attack

The so-called player per-

spective graphics aren't ex-

actly spectacular, but they

are adequate. The game-play

pects of American Football:

goals - it's all there.

Being a Channel 4 Ameri-
can Football fan, 1 was just

about able to cope, but a nov-
ice would probably find the

comprehensive instructions

and game-play very bewil-

dermg. Still, I've always wanl-

ed to be a quarter-back.

Tom Hawwy

« JUtV-tB JULY 1M5



star Game

Jumbling along
A sUding block piwzle to whUe away those hoarB between

programming for tfceOL by H rower

This IB an adaptation o( the well

known Eliding block pocket puz-

rie. In thiB vaiaion Qie computer

diHwa a picnire on the scieen anci (hen

jumbles il up; all you have to do a lo

restore the jnn^bled up pictuie to its

To restoie ilia picture you have a

using the arrow keys. To move a piece

lo the black apace, the cursor must be

placed on the piece you wish to move.

Than press the space bar and ihe piece

will move into the black space.

There are two other keys
"

used; Otter, which

procedure for the program.

PiacJumble - jumbles up the pieces. H is

called with a paiameter ffura. This leDs Slide.

the procedure how maivy times 10 move Pro^ Dn,v^<c ^ ^^ "f^*« "^
the piecea. ti works by generating ran- loop which reads the keyboard and

doro numbers which ate mtetpreied in moves the ciuHot.

the select On routine. Tha deleimines il Proc Siide - draws the word SUDER and

a piece is moved left, right, up oi down, can be called with parameiera XJ aad

pToc Selx - ands the pSe! y coordinate Yl. which give the coordinates lor the

for the scrolling window. beginning of "" -""i

Proc Sely - works very aimilaily I

Jumble, but instead ol using landor

numbers it lakes them &om the user.

Scrl. Scrr. Scru, Scid - each procedui

checks if the condilionB a

usea; fiitrer, wmcn wm ...,. Ihe pu^jde flcroU. then calls Seitand SeV/. Creales!

eve times randomly, and Escape, which window #3 m the correct poeitiwi. ajd

will finish the game *en scrolls, tocremenls van£^l« *fO

ProcSan- sets up the variables and (movaB)by I, Setsnewpositionf

screen layout. It then acts as the control space.

Proc Teinp - draws the lemple using

procedores Box and Roo.

Proc Rtm - draws the roof of the temple,

Ftoc Box - draws a box with S. Y for the

cootdinales and Xl.YI tor length and

Proc fin - the Bniahing routine, Telia you

'es youhad and asks il you



star Game
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Direct commands and no nonsense
Got a bug in the works? Try Itiis Trace routine from ttie

Iceyboard of Howard Aflen

WWt his IB a machine code piagram for

Mi vhlh a Basic program wiU display

[he line and slalement number currently

being eieculed in the top nqhl comer of

Ihe screen. This is obviously ofuse when
debugging and developing programs.

The code should bo placed in memory
al addresa 5Q401 after a CJear 50400

command, ll is activated by Randoiniix

UsrSOiOl and deactivated by Randomize

Usr 50410. When a Basic program is then

Bun, Ihe line and siatement numbeia are

displayed as explained, and also Ihe

program is slowed down, making il easy

to follow. II the program is slowed down
loo much then this can be altered by
PoJdnga number of between 1 and 355 at

address 50SIO, The larger the nunnber

then the longer the delay except for

which gives the longest delay.

It should be noted that if a Break is

made into the piogiam then the line and
displayed will be non-

B. To C(

e Trace
normal operating speed,

duecl command (eg List), and th

will temporarily slop [umil the
;

is next Run again). TTiis la becau

is designed only to work when a pro-

gram ia actually tunning.

The principle on which Trace works is

(jQite straightforward. The line number
curienlly baing executed is held in a

System Variable called PPC (S3BZI) and
the statement number in one called

Subppc (S3623). II is therefore s question

of reading these and displaying the re-

sult. In order to achieve this theintemipl

mode of the Z80 has been utilised.

The Z80 has three lands of interrupt:

IMO which carmol be used on the Spec-

tnim. EWJ which is the normal operating

mode and IMZ which can usefully be
used by pTogtammers. There is also a

non-maskable interrupt but this has been
deliberately blocked in the Spectrum

Kom, Whan m the normal inlerriipt

mode ie BO. and an interrupt occurs,

control is iiansfeired to address 56 (38H)

in the Specnum Rom, This contains the

Rom routine which updates the dock
and reads the keyboard. On eidt, control

is transferred back to the exact place

that the interrupt occurred. These inter-

rupla occur at the raleofDfty per second.

The interrupt mode that Trace uses ia

1MB (interrupt mode 2), In this mode an

address IS formed from two bytes: Ihe

low byte is supplied by the hardvrare

that caused Ihe intertupl. in this case the

Smdair ULA which by default supplies

25S (FFH) and the high byte &om Ihe /

tegialer. a register supplied on the 280

for tltis purpose. The value of the byte

supplied by the 1 register can be altered

by the progrartimer but for techiucal

reasons it carniol hold between 64 (40H)

and lET (?FH), The value thai it normally

holds is e3 (3FH). An inspection of the

addiBsa ao formed is made and a jump
made to the address thai it holds. This is

known as a vectored address. This meth-

od has been adopted to give Qeiibilily.

When different peripheral devices aie

attached, they supply a diHerent byte lo

each other and to 255 bo the Z80 can

dilierenliale between them. A table of

vectored addresses can be buill up to

direct the Interrupts.

The byte supplied by 1 m Trace is 196

(C4H) so the hill address is B043i

(C4tTH), This address must hold the

address to which control is now trai«-

tened and il is 50433 (C60tH) which is the

start of the Trace code. It is also the next

byte after the vectored address which is

convenient, A clever idea is to Qnd an

address in Rom which ia nFF (where xi

is a suitable value in I) which holds a

number which is an address m Ram
where an interrupt roubne ia held.

When using an interrupt in this man-

ner all registers have to be saved then

restored at the end ol the routine: this is

not doiie automatically as when using

Sandomixe xxxx. The exit from Trace is

via Mask-hit so thai the clock is updated

and the keyboard is read.

It is important lo note that (he byte

supplied by ihe Smdair ULA may not be

256 if a peripheral device ia attached.

should be avoided with Interface 1 add-

ed because occasionally the vectored

address is taken from the Shaddow Rom,
causing a clash.

It should be possible to use Rom
routuies in programs using Intarrupls if

afterwards: in practice I have found it

easier to make Trace self contained,

which is why all the division and printing

is done from within the program.

LET nDDRESS-SO*Oa
POR i =1 TO £3
LET CHECK =e
FOR j=l TO le
READ a.- PDKJ- mvrkAfSSrS
LET CHECK-CHECK+*
LET RODRE33=fl£VD«£fS»*J
NEXT J

Tp''ai>CHeCK THEN PPIMT
1 line ; i •lO-fQOee; stop
PRINT AT 0,0;"lin€ •- -

OK"
NEXT i

sfiUE "irace-coDG BO+oa^S30
PRINT "rewind tape to UERIF

,e,ae&,xsa,i.s7,i.sei ^^
seefl DHTfl ass,eas,i.s7,i97,i7.es

,

S4. , see , 173 , 137 , i<i-e'3
seee drtr sas, i?^ ie,e,a0S<asa,i9
7 , aas .ees , ib? , 3.4-87

9120 DfiTR SCE,1S7, 197.17,2S,e4,a
as, 173 J 197,4.2, ises

104-9 5, lea, i97,9ea

9020 DRTfl e3,aa7,7:i,*37.ae,.2-»a t» 1,o,e,0,e9s
9030 DRTR a,e,e,0,e,e,0,fi<<0.0(i»
904.0 DHTR l,a97,S4r5,fi*S,a97,2i3,
S29,SS,70,S2jlB*S ,^ _, ^sesa DRTR S0,aaa.i4.o, ie7,*e,toa,»

l68o;oflTA'^io|pBaj,i9? <ss^ , aas , a p
g67<B'6flTA age , i73 , 197 . gas , a? , 100

ai4.a 6flTR 2ao,aes_,iS7, 197,17,29
B4.,a05,173, 197,14.73 _9150 DRTR aas, 17, 10,0, ass, 132, 10

ii7r^R4=rii?n^i?S7,3i.*4-,a0,.i
:> 9i60*dAtA" ia77a , e , a , a . is , as^a , if>3

, 16 ,24-6 , aae

9200 DRTR ill, 3a, e,«l ,4^1,4.1,237
91, 54-, 9S, 74.3
9210 DRTR 17B,237,9a,aBl,B,B, 186
, 10 . 35,20 ,91B
9aa<^ DRTR IS, aBB.aaX, ITS, 163,837
as , BO , 4-a , asa , isea
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The QL Page

Just your type
The concluding pari of this printer utility for the QL
written byDrRK Lowry

This week, the concluding pail of limning, you will be presanled wilh a
the SupecBasic listing which we tiumbei of menus mhich should allow
fltarted last week. As il stands, on you to choose typefacea. character sets

and so on, without going through
usual painstaking routiiie.

At Iha moment, the program is se
for the Canon PW- lOSOA, bul it shouldn'
be too dif^cult 10 customise the listing

up

le

F
^^9o o o o o '^^n'l;



Computer as canvas

ipe 5 - Thii draws a ulid bat Use the

ipe 6 - This will draw a circle. PoaWon the

SOT whece you want tlie cenSe ol the circle

le and press .

e tho DUiaide of ihe

Create a work of art on the Amstrad machines with this
^^ ^^^

program by R Mitchell Sl„p, I - Ttua dtawa a nUngle.

T he ioIlDWing progiflinme will en- m draw a slupe with ihls. pie« ihe D key » oiaTrtupeyoolu.™m»i*reBpomB, ii

a P 3 _
_ _ _ ^^ _ ^^_ _— ^_^ Hie i. 3. 3 on Ihe main kayboaid.

Td Chaixge Colanr - PieBB Lhe Bpacfrbai and

the fiiBi colour wiU slut Daahing. Move ilong

iha colouis using the loft and right ennor

Theteare lecoioutsinmodeO. Oneof diawlng pieu the Mkey and in

Ihese is the paper coloui; you will be dimppeai, M meaia move. Uie

able to uae the olhei IS ol Iheae to painl keystonxove.

with, I've chosen white (or (he papei, Shape l - Tha la a wide band and

colour number 13, which comes out it wilh the same koya aa above, ll's dhbluiku .uoy.. r...-- ,v.-

mote like a liohl oiey. THe pen Ihat I've wilh the Shiflfcey down, thenpieas the cuibdi io ate. press Uie copy key

ased for ttiisil Pen This colour can be keys. TBCh«i^P.llel-Toalterth.

allered liom wiihin the program quite Shape Z - Thto plot, at random on aB^ a«a; paUel.fiisi press the spaoebat

easily at any time and the border will again it's bail used wilh the iSiiftkey down. H Ckcy. You wOlno" -»- anun

change 10 the same csilour. you press the R key you will gat lhe dots the lop tight hand

When you run the program you will pttatedinatandomcolou.. Spraitathemina y" ^^
'•^"•f^

"''"';^'^^^° "'':::,-

Z

see the IS colours along the top. and single ooloui. V" P™" "" "P """ °'"™ ^

underneath ara lhe B shapes you can Sh.p. 3 - This draws a line between two number wdl changa and the J^^'^°^
use. To gel access lo Iheae shapes you porno. U you position iha cuisoi when you der "louia wiU be the same

have to ie lhe numeric keypad on the want the hne to start from, piess the / on *c nunJ«r. Thu a because you are ali™g lhe

right hand aide. Keys D lo 7 aie the keys nuun keyboard and Aen move U

required. By pressing the correspond- whcioyouwantiheknatoaniahai

ingkey the shape will appear in the top aonthemain keyboard.

righl hand corner ol the screen- ihape « - This disws a box. ]

Conan - these move lhe cursor on Uio cuiaor at lhe bollom iBfl and pieas

screen in lhe direction Ihat the arrows point. main keyboard Uien ponlion the c

ShapeO-Thi ust Ungl lot It ani hiandptesslhe 'oniheinain:

a number appear

,r. This should be i;

eye. Pima Copy when you have

1 sYi«a. -M 3b sa ^ '^Mjaall OK* ew. e ttmutt
1 sYfeoL 23 2»i 203 ™ "^

55© ftE mx xtttazttuxxfo. HKE 64 We^Bh»P»K>Z THEM I

i srnBOL "^ J^ '* ""* 'W+MHP^-t^
'^**^iiEy HMD ^•i'*k>2 THEH I

' *''*?- ,= « ™ « 57 CHS* ^ ™ '2'*
) avneo as m 29 29 3' ^ nkev S' -e '*'L^''Xii^

™^" '

i'lvnaOL -9 29 'S 29 29 30 ^^ «,«,.""

i'^HBOL 2M3>2332532«M52= ^^S^^S
S^^teOL 25?M'55Z53253'55 "^ ^
a SVfIB Z32 3*82660*9129 ^ ttnttttttq
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wiTTTT^iTrr.m

lie REn txicna. p

1138_IF INK£Y<a;>-9 IHEN PRINT OKW:

IF nHtl THEH ili-l

IF .i,>15 THEH iM-IS
IF IHKEY<?}>-e THEH PRINT C)«(('

. SOTO 460
M39 IF IMK£y<6Z)>-e THEH PRIHT CHR*

1400 REn tnitMIl QOK

Ct*W7!
Ciii-a HWl lHKET(27)>-e THEH PRIN

ZQSe v«-STRWii*w»l':l'11:'4.ENCv*>'vfRlCH

28M If'iX-S Tt€K »
aere if vv^ then v
GHTKvt.l)
£688 LOCRTE I9,2'PKin>- -i

RIHT vl«'LOCflIE 19. 3. PRINT
,3'PRIMT v».

ELsjasB IF i[«Evo)>«o no pi

Subscribe now to Popular Computing Weekly and
receive any one of these Sunshine Microcomputer
books free of charge.

Pleue enlet my lobicrlptlDii (o Papular CoiapatiBg Weekly.
U.K. Oreiaeaa

lyear ,- £10.95 £37.40 (airmaiJ)

! enclose a cheque orposia! ordez made payable lo Sanahha

PlBase charge my VisaJAccess card no: I I ] r~| I j T

Sendmy choice OfSimshine MicrocompateTBook:
The Working Cotiuiuidore C16
The CommodorB ClS/plas 4 Corapanlon
SpBCtnzn AdTeatiueH

~ Ooilt, Easel, XichJve & Xbacna on the SlncUli QL
Z The Working Sinclair QL

-Address;

Return this coupon with your payment to;

PCW SnliscTlptionG, 12-13 Little Newport Street, LoodonWC2H 7PP, UK.



Approaching fast...

brain-blowing graphics-mega-blasting power-fast-action playability...

-highway encou nter'. . -a totally new direction from vortex.

once you're on it.. .there's no turning back.

HIGHWAY ENCOUNTER fOR SPECTRU/ ) K £ 7 . 9 5



Commodore 64

Less manual labour
A utility for all 154 1 owners - an error reader for tfie CBM
64 by D K Amo3

Thia program ia for Commodore 64 Error 67, BlegaJ Syslem T

users with 1S41 disc driven. II Track 18, SecIotOO

allows Ihe user to road enoi mas-

aages ttom the drive's error channel. The disc drive error ch:

and abo dear it, wilhoul having to type cleared, and this will 1

in theprogramgivanin the 1541 manual, red Indicator on the I

It is run in the direct mode using 'Sys going off.

5S992\ An example of Ihe display pro- Note ihai if Ihe routu

duced is: vrilhin a Basic program,

AHemlilei llrtlng

nTorS
line has executed.

annel will also be
be shown by Ihe

froni oi the unil

me is called from

, Ihe program will

Once mslallad m memory, using the

Basic loader shown, il will not be aHect

ed by Wew' or even 'Sys 64733: so it is

ed m lo the computer on power up.

Bulcpiognm

113 C=0;FOR fl=523Si2 TO 53198 ^RERE B-POKE fl EX C+E NEXT

29 IF C<:>24B77 THEN PRINT "ERROR M "

legg) DflTR 169,13 .32 ,22 .231.169.15 ]f>'/ R 1M 1^1 32
IPlf" riRTH 133,183,32 ,74 ,243-176.31 Ihh iy4 134 ly 32 30

^l/ y^f/ Ibb ly4 <^

1030 IiflTfi 32 ,22 ,231,76 .166.207,76 .'yi'-i yv'^ iby
.r'M ^'4M r;;* .^'01 44
.?/ 2yi 2;i0 i:5l 20a 2^-:3

10S0 DRTft 225,96 ,72 ,138,72 ,152.72 .H IiS5 240 29
1070 DRTR 201,1 ,240,14 ,169.197,162 .^Si,' .'6 141 i;a^ 169 i.'b

.141 /Mf' iby ISb lt.2

1090 BRTH 254.160.3 ,177,253,261,0 ,?4« 6 -4-d 22 2-31

1100 DflTfl 104,168,104.170.104,96 ,32 ,W4 ilbl: 169 tl

.44 :</. w 13 /y

1120 tiFlTR 65 ,67 ,75 ,32 .0 ,44 ,32 ,y:^ 6H 6/ «4 -:y_iy2_

4JULY-lllJULYteB5



SPECTRUM
MICRODRIVE
SOFTWARE

Fed up wilh loading all youf games the slow olc) 'ashioned
way? Eager lo play top quality e«citing games. Then take

your pick (^om our fasl-growing range ol Microdrive
goodies.

LIL'ALIEN Arcaile Adventure wilh 66 Super screens. Help
LIL'AUEN complelB his quasi.

8MUD0E S THE M00NIE5 Life's easy lor a 21st Century
Chimney sweep, unlil Ihe Mooniea come around. A VERY
original arcade game.

CONTRACT Super lun advenlure. Use your skills as a Super
Spy 10 locate ttie missing. Contract Beware of Ihe lady with

ONLY £5.99 EACH
or CIO for TWO

Inclusive P&P

NO QUIBBLE GUARANTEE w>th

you can buy wilh conHflenee

Send cheque/POs to;

NATI0N30FT.

GFoucssler GL4 OLE,

'/flW»n/lir^ * SUIKEII OFFER i

7,» ».» 17« 7

BANKRUPT STOCK
GAMES FROM 99p!!

ALIEN SOFTWARE
<.'$$?«.,

1541 FLASH!
Dq you gel baiHd waiting for your disk drive ro load
your favourite progratne?
Thinking of reverting to 'turbo' lape roulinea because
ihey're quicker?
WAJTIll
From SUPERSDFT comes a great NEW product vfhich
you can lit in minutes to upgrade youi Cominodoie 64
and 1541 Disk Drive. All disk operations are speeded
up as much as THREE nmes {for example, nrograms
which normally take a imnute to load will load in twenty
seconds or less using FLASHi)
1541 FLASH' is lOP/i compatible witij Commodoce
BASIC. However, if you really wani to you can easily
revert lo the normal slow mode at any lime - but we
dont think you wilii

If you lake your programming seriously you can speed
DATA transTsra by up lo 10 limes normal speed [m your
own programs), and cati also make use of 11 screen
editing functtons, as well as 17 disk oommands
Pressing SHIfT and RUN/STOP becomes the st

LOAD"*",8,I 3o you can start woik about five s(

earlier each dayl
SupersoD have 1541 F'LASHI m stock NOW. so send
your cheque tor £8S.9S or 'phone 01-861 1 166 lo order
by Access,
P.S. Unltke some add-ona we could mention. 1541
FLASH' leaves you ali your memory and the cartridge

rl work about five seconds

SUPERSOFT

POPULAR COMPUTINQ WEEKLY



BBC & Electron

Almost as easy as ABC
A program that teaches alphabet and keyboard familiarity

on the BBC B by Andrew Heptonstall

This program for ihe BBC modal B

tsatB childien's knowledge o[ the

alphabel. and gives experience of

uaing Ihe Iteyboard. Five optionB are

available: 1) Alphabetical older agalnai

(he clock. 3> Alphabetical order, 3) Whal
latter ia betore^after, 4) Upper case. S)

Loner case.

Option One in a race agautst Ihe clock:

a bell Bounds if the conect answer is

entered, a noise sounds if the letter ifl

incorrect. Option Two allows the alpha-

bet to be typed in lellBi by letter. II the

letter is correct, a space rocket flieB up

the screen and a tick appears. If the

what letter gomes before/after a particu- 280-330

lai letter. Options Four and Five select

upper and lower case chaiacteis: the PiacBdur

program automatically switches on and Prodnii

offthe caps and shift locks, ao you do not

need to select these. Proebad

I would suggest that an adult is present

when a young child is using the pro- Ptocgood

gram, 1o help when the child becomes
stuck, and to show it what to do. 1 would Pmclevolj

alsoEiiggesi that when using lower case,

you should stick stickers on the keys.

Piegrun Holes

enielopei and

snei u incorisO:

Ptodow
SeiB upper c

Setslowelc

I.ev«1 1.

I Wnlesheed

4JULY-10JUI.Y



BBC & Electron

POWERFUL UTILITIES
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Peek & Poke
B *TV i

whole
by usijTg — -

mand that sliifla

display down by ona ime.

Your problem of losing

lines a[ the lop and botlom ol

Ihe screen means thai your

TV IS in need of ad]uatmenr U

b!e ihen you should find a

qualified engineer to do the

adjualniBnl for you. All stan-

dard momlors and TVs

should be able to dtsplay the

full 33 line display from the

BBC.

AThe old taithiul m my list BeanataSk (all on Son-Aiit,

of recommended books bnl I cannol Bgoie cot how

iB about to hil the pages of to get them Into the gamei.

PCW again , . .
SpectnimMa- I would deaily lo« V>

chmela!\mageloithe/ih30- haye unlimited ll«i in

Jure Seginner ia a reasonable these. «o please help.

uitroduciion to the subject. „_„,„
although it does contain quite H the majonry of Spectnmi

^ --— ' iXPoJtes quoted in maga-

nts that havea few fypogiaphical
(tuatrating to say anest

The Zeus aBsemblei is in-

deed one of the best. Another

which you might consider is

the Picturesque version,

which is also very good.

PRoboTtsolHereford, miles.

QI have a BBC Model B
When using the 3Z l.'"

mones, Oiey disappeai

the botlom and the ciuso. -

not TlElble at Ihe top of thi

Uiing rtBihle by using TV
ZSS. Is II nol possible to

achieve a ZZ line display

wlthoDl nsing this

command?

Old
faithful

IfThelo leof

Jf J Woadbeny of Famham.

01 am conilderlng

learning machine cade

on my SpectiBin but I am in

need ofa good, comprehen-

sive book on the Bubiect, I

have heard that the Mol-

boome House pablioatfons

are nsnally excellent and

IhBt the Zens assembler is

one of the bast, but which

should I buy?

Merging
mania

9i
Arcade addicts

^Guide in Popaiai Coai-

ig Weekly (Vol 4 No E4J

is a superb idea, however

for me theis Is a big bug.

I lecently bought a Spec-

trum and the SeJt-AId tape.

Toiu guide Includes Pokes

to use on Pyiamid,

Kokoloai Wtlf and Jack *

Header' program that

pieceeds the main program

on roost games.

To do this, type Merge "".

and then toad the tape as

normal, stopping it immedi-

alely after the 'Header' has

loaded - (your Speclrum

should be Baying OK). The

program can now be listed -

and more importanUy -

Ediled. The Poke statements

can now be maerted within

the program, but they must

be placed before the final

RandojniBB Usi statement-

Now Run the program, and

Stan the tape from where you

left off. The main program

should Load and Sun as nor-

mal - except of comae, you'll

'- ivB infinite lives {or whalev-

r) daring the gamasplay.

lua »««"mmii msems:

Exfravaqama

*__.„
Ti-KSK-.,..

*£:..

«•&«* FREE POSTAGE ***&
ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT AND ABE OFFBHEO
milECTIO AVAILABILITY, TJ!°" "™«i'"-"*AVAILABLE - LARGE S.AE. FOR LIST*

lohotoai Wii/and Jack 4 Good luck.

AMSTRAD OWNERS
A, „., ,h» H„h vn„ have all been wait.ng tor THE CLUB fof

bars will receive AMSBIT Ihe club ma

ear and NOT available anywhere el

;, Hints S Tips. Articles. ^Softwan

PLUS FREE . . .
Membership ol [he Amstrad Sol

ers' Group Why pay shop prices when you can

20%. 30% OB EVEN MORE on leading titles

monthly Hal,

PLUS FREE . . . Monthly competitions, Fancy «

printer you have been alter? or a disk drive to go with your

compuler? Wall these are |uei soma ol the many prrzes in

forthiximing competiiions.

PLUS Our guarantee that yoj Can save at least twice

your memOership lee in the first si« months or we will

refund the dltlerence

Substribe today ONLY ^S^ftflT

* ***•****•*•******** *

: SPECIAL OFFER ^^

t only to readers of PCW ^,

Senid in your applicalion today and ,

save E5 before you even start"
* SPECIAL RATE ONLV El 4j95 *

Send lo AMSBIT (Oept PCW), second floor. S Huesell f

Gtoucsslar. Please make cheques/POs payable to ECL
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The Music Box

Unsurpassed

A though this coJunin is

luTTving into an extend-
ed plug foi llie Commodore
6A. I musl say thai, lighl now.
this doesn'l seem a bad thmg
10 be. With ihe computer mai-

fluch evident disarray -

.6 64

e point ol

view, Ihe Commodore re
mams unsurpassed al il.

pnce and certainly Beconi
only to the Yamaha CXBM u
ll\e computer markel as i

whole. The cunous ihing i

that - CXSM apart - no suc-
ceeding machine has come
up lo Ihe 64'9 musical atan-

dards. Even Coirunodore has
produced new generanons ot

computer with less to be said
lot ihem musically. The man-
ufacluiera m genera! eeem

lor belle i: ot cheaper small

have tended lo produce un-
gaCstaclory compromiaes.
The problem is cleat. Busi-

nesses tend to write off the

capital cost ol equipment in a
period of two or three years.

An has long been the practice

with cars, they wiU upgrade
regularly - m fact, as soon as

thia amottiHation petiod is

the contrary, buys a comput-
er lo last, noi to be replaced
after a few years, A new busi-

ness computer therefore has
a ready made market, while
Ihe home computer either has
to teach people who've nev-
er bought 8 computer ot has
lo create a demand among
existiiig computer owners.

It seems thai the manufac-
turers are not impressed by

that demand. While plenty of

eflorl IS put mto creating bet-

ter Ormware, better

peripherals and even better

graphics, and perhaps even
mote effort is put into reduc-
ing prices all round, theie is

precious little evidence of

anybody working on music
and sound fadlides. The re-

3. taking every-

computer '

pensioner.

The worrying thing, then, is

thai the market will move
ahead - one way ot anothei -

and leave the many people
who are inleiested in com-
putet music having to gel by
with old computers.

'

(except by theii owners
without anything beltei - a
leasi, musically speaking - tt

One reason 1 make these

points IB qmie simply that the

extent of the Commodore 64

contribution to computer m
sic is beconung increasingly

obvious, and not {usl m tl-

country. Listening to the coi

puter music competition e
Ines. it was apparent that tl

decline of the 64 would leave
a huge gap in this glow

31 another a

gument fui ou.xvdic t-um^iaii-

bility. That may be a totlom

ebyth asibOi-

ty that comparoes will with-

draw ot be forced to with-

draw trom the home markel
and that good machines like

the Commodore 64 will find

themselves largely torgotlen

pacts olmioTot and mnmc,
A1T7 TBAdEis with experience

of con^iei muiii: unking 01

cnnpames with new product

drop I line ejcplainiiLg 9

31, London WCai!

AMSTRJID DfTERFACES

PARALLEL PORT

B BIT PRINTER PORT

I I I M
I
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Book Ends
vides an insight into how
compulerised numbei
crunching can discower pal-

iBcns and tum the odd loEing

dpple into an educated, win-

goage routineE thai will tielp

This is not a book for begin-

ners, progreagiiig as il does

from mernoiy archjlecmie

;w type ol nespafia

taking place

k through telephone

Every punter's dieain is

to devise a in'slam that

beau the booldea. Paul

Woiden doesn't offer that,

his book demonstrates

ise your edge wh
bling. Given enough
effort, he says you can

iyse data to show how tt

"Ti Worden obviously

knows his stuff and his style is

informal in the extreme, but

his programs, based on

MicroBofl Basic, are all

documented. The book's

n failing, apail from some
sloppy proof-reading and
transposed pages, is that it's

based on Australian racing.

While It's far from a gel-

rich-quick formula, il pro-

by
through arillunelic process-

ing and the keywords to an

extended Basic [)ackage list-

ing, in code, thai adds 31 new
commands and modifies iwo

The book's style is seriouH

and technical; advanced ex-

perimenters will find much
here to help break the bound-

aries of Commodoie's often

criticised Basic,

lohn MlnsoQ

) the h

I appre-

been hiding all this lime?

Nick HainpBhiie's answer a
within machine language, for

despite that reaaauiing 'Ba-

sic' in the title . to make the

most of your Commodore
youTl need to understand

how the language worts and
be open K

mainfTE

eis. Bill Landreth wa
hended by the FBI lo

ing juEl such a 'ghost in the

machuiB' and perhaps not

surprisingly his book adopts

the 'moral' slant of advising

aysteras operators on safe-

guards; after all, he is on

the poachers and gamekeep-
ers of computer security,

though full of bps for both,

Landreth 's book presents a

fascmaliiig picture of a ledi-

notogical revolution which

leaves itself, on average, only

forty per cent protected ui his

eEtimation. Written with obvi-

ous expertise and in a gener-

ally clear style il reveals an

insight

for hi-tech

"T*^ TIPSTER "^a^
'^ SPECTRUM+/48 '^

AMSTRAD CPC464/COMMODORE 64

The most accurate
horse race predictor on the market

* Tipster V2 took 18 months of trial and error

before we amveil at the system tliat makes it the

most accurate race predictor on the market,

* Fully tested againat other computer race

predictors.

* Tipatcr even perfomiB better than the human

tipsters from the top nine newapapers.

* Many winners found at high prices.

* For both flat and national racine.

* The aysteni will never go out of date.

* We reveal the secrets of profitable betting,

* Special tutor for the absolute beginner to rscing.

* Tipster also includes a program lo calculate

If you can buy a more accurate race
predictor we'll refund your money

SHEKHANA COMPUTER SERVICES

'M(Sun Iliin-Spm).



Arcade Avenue

Readers' score

Now then, here is a lel-

isr ftoin an old (riend

Michael Battbrook of

llreatham mho gave U5 a tip

3 type Call ZZ on Sherlock
which we printed as Call 22 -

There are some things Ihal

oui readers seem united on
when il comes lo games; one

that Incentive's Moon
Ctesta is brilliant ("Thank
Cod, Elite didn'l get that

," says Mike), another is

Aclivision's Spectrum

latest that is emerging IS that

Elite's games are ovenaled.
"My games to avoid are The
Pyramids (boring). CooioB
(dated) and Kokoluu Will

(dreadful - one of the most
r hyped games ever)*'

% Laurence Moran who
recommetids JSW. Kiugbt
tore and Match Day. lain Gib-
son of Harogate wntes,
"Avoid Fall Guy (do Elite

have any good gamea?). Da-
's Decathlon (overrated)

and Biae Thondei (how was
ever made a Crash Smash

- the same goes for Jungle
Trouble)." Does anyone want
to jump to Elite's defence
here? 1 didn'l think their

games were that bad!

Iain goes on la aalc for help
with Backpacker's Guide. "I

know how lo use the transfor-

mation crystals (drop them m
the cells next to (he large red
discs), but how do 1 use the

dynamite? Here are rciy high
res, williout cheating;

Jetpac 89,385^ Arcadia 8,447;

Zxoora 336,060: Anl Attack
16,879; banarJetntait 133,565;

Pyramid 75,513; 3D Death
ise 85,773; Penetralor

149,320; Manic Miner 26,310

and JD5rar Striirs 1,123,600.

Slaying with this subject (or

just a minute, Adrian Byrne (
Bracknell has fuushed IViif

using the infinite lives PoJre

we published and putting

the number of bves (the

game may look as il it crash-

bul pressing enter re-

ts il). Adrian recommends
as the best method for

getting to see the secret ! the

amutel. He also has the follow-

mg scores, obtained without

Poke^. Kiughl Lore 79%.
Pf7amaranTa 90% 5,417

paces; Sabiewolt B4%. Atic
Atac 99%. Wtuichback

143,100.

Thai's not as good as Rob-
ert Lomax oi Anglesey who
has scored a terrific 3,094.300

on the latter game (witnessed
as well). Incidentally, some-

write from Bristol with a
e I can't lead but no. 1

ji Hvhchback.
Agan a lot tt

AucAtaciSti
Bus's Wizard's lair and Alan
Salmon at Bristol has wntten

this. "Pick up everythmg ex-

cept the skull. Keys are need-
ed lor square door, rings for

round doors and diamonds
for pomted doors. Flashing

goblet gives eilra life, flash-

mg helmet prolecls you for a

while. Aie, pickaie. elc, give

you more weapons, food and
dnnk aie lor energy, wmgs
speed you up. Crown, com
chesl. etc, give yau gold,

scrolls die spells that change
gold into useful objects or

energy, crosses allow you to

pass snakes of the same col-

our. Creatures ewer the

room through doors, if one
comes through a wall it means

1. Do not stand by ai

ingfori

can come through while they

are closed. To use the magic
lift the levels aie - CAIVE
(start), HAWLO. CRYPT,
DUNCK. VAULT. LIAYK.
LYONS."
One game that keeps its

populanty over the years is

Chuckle Egg (1 hope you all

enjoyed the Pokes for filling

in the holes m out special

issue as much as 1 did). 1 have
been very lax in not printing

these two high scores earlier
- Sara Ferring of West Lothi-

an has got a very respectable

Charlotte Anderson of Dun-
bar (somelhmg m the air up
there, I think) who has

reached 1,106,040 on levels?,

beating her husband
George's "mere (sic)

1,083,590. One point spoils it

-

a milUon does not register so I

am placed quite low in the

Hall of Fame".
You think you have trou-

bles, Charlotte - I'm afraid it

all pales mta inaignificance

when compared to Allan Har-

nessed score of 10 million on
the Election veiaioni Allan

Jaques who was having trou-

ble with level 33. First clear

as much com as you can then
lei a duck gel you. Co up to

the far left of the first left

platform, wait until the duck

this, up the ladder on to Ihe
righl and jump on lo the sec-

ond right platform. Wail until

the duck comes down the lad-

der and climb up this. The
duck on the lop levels should
be climbing, or already up
the ladder. Jump on lo the

third middle platform and up
the ladder - you should now
reach the lop. My other high
score is 377,835 on Elile -

rating Dangerous."
On a related subject, Mal-

colm Lawrence wanls to know
what the baskets do in

Chuckie Egg 2. Can anyone
help? "PS. Are AnF taking the

the graphics of the C5? The
lill when I finally reached it

gave me the message *Oul of

Let's finish this week with

some qmcldea. Mike Page of

Solihull can 'I escape tiom
Alic Atac - yes. Mike there

are three pans of the key! The
third is hard to recognise but
looks Bomelhmg like a crown.
Maximum score an the game
13 99%. Mike, so there may be
a room yau haven't found yet.

Mark Sunon of Swansea
wants 10 know if anyone has
landed the F- 15 in Digital Inte-

gration's superb Amstrad
version of Fighter Pilot and
lived to tell the tale. Well. I

spent HDme hours trying,

Mark, and only managed wilh

Iwo people woikmg the con-

you all the essential iimlla to

say within, but il is fiendishly

hard lo keep control af every-

thing. The best tip is to rely on

as possible

pracnaing.

more things lo type in the
high score table m DaikStar -

CiVG, Keith Campbell, Tony
Thmg, Joystick Jim, S. Brattel,

Ce4, T. Bridge, Slarblitz.

Defends, Invasion of the body
Snatchaa, Rommel's Revenge,
Finback, Marim Smith. Mony,
Cheesecake, Lyim. Linda.

Mash, Robin Meb, OL. These
come from Dave Cooch of

Raylelgh who also wants lips

for "thai brilliant Addicave
game Invasion oltbe Snatdias
-lean only manage 13.800,"

Tony Kendle

We are searching for the top VK computer
games player - the best there is!

The very best of Britain's game players will get lo
fighl il out on a number of top secret new games -

scheduled for release in the autumn.

\\i oluii fgi Ik buUh r" ^^biiJT ttt idli bdw til Hit It

Tiill Kcd nuDH'.Sad Twfel^ntti ii n tit lira I

II utlmiraiil br I iqouiUi odriidul lipii; tti

iKkucil iWn.Rii - ad u afuilt IhB Fits - will loi

B III xm Kkitiid uiig

Came Wliaid Eatry Fc
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There's never been a computer game like Ghostbusters.

It's broken all records, not just in the UK but around the world.

If you don't have yours already, don't panic.

Just get on down to your local software store.

Ghostbusters is there, ready and waiting.

Available on Commodore 64 cassette and disk, Sinclair

Spectaim, MSX, Amstrad and AHC Disk.

ACTIVISION
1 IOM[:COMPLaiRSi,.iFm'ARE,

AVAILABLE FROM SELECTED BRANCHES OF BC

AND GOOD COMPUTER SOFTWARE STORES EVERVWHERE.
;S.LASK¥'S. SPECTRUM, RUMBELOWS.WOOLWOHTH
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m COMPUTHiSOFTmRE A <PJ^'

if-

A FULLCRICKET SIMULATION WITH
THE FOLLOWING FEATURES TO MAKE

IT A TRULY "FIRST CLASS GAME"



Tony Bridge's Adventure Corner

Keep the faith

II
's good to see that there is a steady
How ai software now coming on-

atream Foi the QL. The machine
hasn't sold very weU, bul those of us who
took the plunge al the beginning are

Blaying faithful in the hope our faith is

rewarded- It is aii eitaaperatrng machine
((hose dreaded words "Bad or Changed
mediasn" are worse than "You spb a

Troll blocking the may, r/hal neif?'!),

software is so good thai

(and I mean perse-

vere - f've lUEt spent two hours trying to

get a predous set o( data to load back
inl). Software for we advenluieis is rath-

er scarce a1 the moment - with the

exception of Talent Systems', Zkal and
WesL
Apart from these two, 1 haven't seen

much else. unC] Uiis week - S.B. Software

of Diss have sent me their Fantasia Ad-

IfB an unfortunate fad that many soft-

ware houses think thai reviewers of ad-

ventures need a challenge in their hves,

and consequently don't provide maps or

solutions with Iheir new releases, 1 don't

have the lime tsquued to work all the

way through every adventure, so first

impressions mean a lol - in the case ol

fantasia Adventure, first impressions

have been so-so. This one follows, as far

as I can tell, (he usual route - you, the

hero, are stuck in "a hostile world of

ancient cihes. complex cave systems
and harsh deserts.", as the advert prom-
ises. This means that you will Qnd plenty

of mazes and quick ways of dying!

class, let us say. Right at the start, you'll

find an ancient scroll, just asking <o be
Asking for help, or

eiamimng the scroll at this pomt, gives

the player a rather obvious Biblical ref-

erence (Esekiel 3.1, look it up) and other

pleas for help aie eq[ually baling (cross-

word clues, for example, which wouldn't

worry a six-year-old - not itvine, any-

way!). On the other hand, there is some-
thing to be said for this easy start.

In this regard. Fantasia fidveniare

comes up trumps. There is. as I've indi-

cated, the Ancient Scroll right at the

start, and very dose by is the Obligatory

Key. and the Necessary Helmet, Another
step further on is Ihs Lamp, nestling by
' " ok. All this is standard Middle

know if these wUl appear on the final

version] - "A splendid Oiae is guaran-

teed [or all" and "Nothing is leal",

Bealle (ans can provide the titles of the

songs that Ihe quotes iMme from.

The two adventures ace written with

the Quill (and, given that limitation, it's

the usual thing that you might expect,]

the

0, Dr Who.

Spectrum

arth-ia

i with the objects i

to cause terminal Iruatration. Any gripes

1 may have concern the OL's innate

drawbacks - I'll never understand, lor

inalance, why a computer with sudi a fast

chip should be so achingly slow to pro-

cess commands. The good old ZX80 was
quicker, I'm sure! And the type-ahead

keyboard does not reward the mipahent
player who laps at the keys while pro-

cessing IS gomg on - if you are a confi-

dent typist, ofcourae, several commanda
may be pre-typed in tlus way. I was
disappointed that no use was made of the

Microdnvea and random access. Thus,

once the adventure is loaded into memo-
ry, that's it - i! would make for a mote

loaded in as required from the car-

tridge. Apart from this, though, and the

rather restrictive command structure

("Gof all", for example, is impossible,

and it's no good typmg "Gel the Candle
and the Book", it just isn't recognised],

the adventure is a good tiadinonal tomp
for Ihe QL, and very reasonably priced

a1 just £6.50. Wnle to S. B, Software,

Nicholas Street, Diss, Norfolk.

Hands up those of you who remenJuer
the Beatles, Well, 1 was never an old

hippy, but still I feel nostalgic whenever
the emblems and badges of those times

are used. It's a temptation, of course, for

authors of any kind to use them, and a

couple of adventures have come my way
which sDi the old recollections.

The first is from WCB Software of

Derby, who sent roe the firsl two parts of

what they call "a Quadrology". Ahstracl

and Contrasts are the adventures in

question, and theic origins are plain

from the quotations plastered over Ihe

cassette insens (handwritten, so 1 don't

Adventure Helpline

Beatle aspect,

IB the rnain point of referer

Absnacl.
While.

attractive skinny set, unlike the usual

BBC-like design.

In the latiet adventure, you are still a

Time Lord, but this time in Pepperland.
along with other characters such as Mun-
go, Mcja&y and a snoring dog. Wilh
locations such as Psychoville Manor, and
juicy details lie Blood running in the

Freezer, a splendid lime is guaranteed
for all here! Wnle to: WCB Software, 49

Borrowash Road, Spondon. Derby DE2
70H.
Now to Ihe second adventure foe those

of us who like to indulge a tear of

nostalgia. This is from Mushroom Soft-

ware, who are on their own admission
"the smallest software company in the

world, with an output of two programs a

year". Their catalogue is varied, consist-

ing of. among others, a Fubik's Cube
solver - now they have an adventure,

Software Pirate. The subject mallei is

pretty self-explanatory, and tealuces a

Ihe hero of :most o! the other Mushroom
programs. It's another Ouill'd program,
and has no fancy re-designed character

sets or Hashy screens. II is, however,
extremely good value at an amazing

In Software Pirate the locations are

many, and are easily mapped (though 1

certainly didn't get to them all. it's not

that easy), and are well-populated by
many local characters, who can be spo-

ken to (will they divulge clues - I'll find

and many of them are useful, like the

radio thai can be switched on. As a

poslscnpl. Mushroom have asked me to

pass along a request to the couple in

Solihull who wioie to them regarding
help in Ihelr first adventure, Bigtime. If

you're reading this Comer, Solihull,

Mushroom would like your address so

that they can reply! Mushroom Software,

The Plymouth Software Exchange, Plaza

Arcade. Bretonside, Plymouth.

This series of aitlcle Isdeslgnsdlor OVlM
1

mi'srs alike

week Tony 6nage wl tie'Doklngaidiflerenl 1

Aflveilutss and advising you on som
problsins and pilfa

irlnei

inrnr,

PopMr Compms Weekly. 12-K Littlfl

Newpon Sfoei. LondonWCaR3LD.



CLASSIFIED?
CALL DAVID OSEN on 01-437 4343 FOR SEMI/DISPLAY ADVERTISING

Ihr i:m:U'i:>T>.Mnan 111 Ihrlik
lt1PII>mnArltirrH.\0KV'tUI\KlTBM}
AffCRSolittaiv rinb Uemherahlp Idcludlng:

mHI\PHH^ SI

M ParkltlilKni

Londuii Kl im

WD Ullllllsi for CST O-Oisca (bait Zl}

For Speotrum/OL/BBC

For Spectrufn 4aK

leraei Ouastgaw t*l

PRICES (inel Europe (nXafle - elsewhere add ti|

Spadrum/BBC CanetIM - bma prk* enly

OL or Spactrum Microdrlvea - CZ.OD csrtildgo plus base price

s: ' Fkippis*. Ci; ar Flopplas, CS. (ptaaaa Hiila tormM wanted]

VroSottware, HlFllop, SI Mary, Jersey. Tet: 0S34 S1 392

RECRUITMENT |

GAMES SOFTWARE
|

COlNIT-iaKSPECTRVM

Volunteer BBC Basic

ADVER^TisfNG

'"'
"He'e's my classified ad.

— .—_ —
_

I (Please wrile your copy In capHal leHers on the lines beiow.)

Line by line; 3Cp per word,

iRlnlmuin9a«o«le.

Seml-dlsplay: £7 per sing Is columTi

supply roUBh selling inslrucllotis.)

These rateilncluda VAT.

CondttlonK Alt copy [o> Claasitied

dale 7 days Balora puDI leal Ion.

II you wish Id discuss your ad.

PLEASE niNQ David OsBfi 01-437

POPULAB COMPUTING Wl



When you need fast computer repairs
|
homecomphtehbepurs

SGware of the Cowboys

lEDEMCOMPIITERLrD

P4P. ' -M GHILTEHN COMPUTER SERVICE

Computer Repair Centre

^^BIElFIEimiMREPIIinS^

SPECmE|MRB>URS

Book

your

Classified

or

Semi-display

advert by

Credit

Card

Call

David

Osen

oa

01-4374343

WSA



TELEX YOUR
CLASSIFIED
COPY TO:

296275
SUNRGY

MAKE YOUR
PROGRAMS
MAKE MONEYI

POPULADCOMPUTIKG WEEKLY
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THE FIRST BYTE COMPUTER CLUB
Commodore (all), Spectrum, BBC, Atari, Electron, MSX, Oric. Dragon, Shi

Receive regular lists ot software and peripherals, often including bankrupt
unbelievable prices and new releases at substantial savings. These special olfi

THE DRIVE IN Speclmm £7.95 E3.95

SPIRIT OF THE STONES Com™dD.e6^ £14.95 £4,95

THE GREAT SPACE RACE Spectrum l-\iS5 M95
SORCERORS OF CLAYMORE CASTLE BBC E7,95 E3.95

BACK PACKERS GUIDE TO THE UNIVERSE Sp«:trum £8.95 £3,95

EUREKA CDrnmodore BA Ei-1.95 E4 as

MEMBERSHIP (RelunO voucher enclosed with lirsl orderl £1.90

TOTAL ENCLOSED
Join Dur cljb now and you <vill receive our talcsl Newsletter ai

ALL STOCKS GENUINE AND FULLY GUASANTEEO
HDERS RECIEVE IMMEDIATE ATTENTION
SOFTWARE EVELUATION SERVICE

NAME fi

COMPUTER-

Cheques/PO's

AM5TRAD3'DISKS
Topquallty3 double side disks

P case add £1 p&o per boi

Goods despatched same

P P3=.e send cheqi.ps/P O.s

COMPUMART
71Gracedelu Road.
Loughboniugh, Lelcs.

Tel: (aS09) 2G2259 .

'

I
OUPL CAT ON

MSX
Sanyo MCP 100 64K £140.

Mitsubishi MLF 48K £115
Mitsubishi MLF 80K £135



COMPUTER SWAP

in .W w..iJs f.illur nil <n <h^- jv

COMPUTER SWAP
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Top Twenty
Mmdgi fSM 1 (3>

2 (1)

Ddleyrhompiffl 4 (8)

5 (2)Caitttalpu WlK
itf,» 6 (12)

1 (I)

8 (18)
BolmSuiSpscf :»m»a) 9 (13)

10 (6)

11 (4)

12 (9)

13 (5

IDnuotloSGgld) 17 ,«

(EigtUhSoftwinl IS (10

EMdraT" 16 (11
FlSSlnliErEigk Micr»[.m«fD3Gt.ld]

18 (15)

(ISCW)

{UrBBbFe IptfljimlifiiLal)

CoRunodore 64

Wij o[ ihe Exploding E^i (MeUnoine

DEDibLjsleis (SfdiiBf^ GdU)
Shadowfiie (DoDliDB/Bpynid)

SoKAid (SoflUd)
HiDp Zoci? (MicnpjnelllS Gold]

j5IS51WlllT2 (SoHirlMhoJKlll
ptsiop n |E!)r''''> (>°'dl

3 12} Shadoi&e

^i/nS Goldl

Elite (BBClElectron! C64)
Soft Aid (SpectnimlC64)
Way of the Exploding Fist fCWJ
Jet Set Willy 2 (Spectminl CB4)
Dambuaters (CB4)
View to a Kill (Spectrumj C64)
Knight Lore (SpeclrumlBBCfAinstrad)
Cauldron (Spectnuni CS4)
Roclcy Horror Show (SpeclTuml C64)
Alien 8 (SpecirumlBBCIAmstTad)
Shadowfire (Spectrumj C64)
Herbert's Dummy Run (SpectrumI C64)
Revs (BBC)
Nodes of Yesod (Spectrum)
Dun Darach (Spectrum)
Starion (Spectrum)
Spy Hunter (SpectrumI C64)
Tapper (SpectrumI C64)
Minder (Spectrumj C64IAms(TadlMSX)
Pitstop 2 CC64;
implied by Etam/C

Furebird/Acornsofl
Various Artists

Melbourne House
Software Projects
Sydney/US Gold

Domark
Ultimate

CRL
mtiin.ate
Beyond

Mikro-Gen
Acornsoft

Odin
Gargoyle Gaines
Melbourne House

Sega/US Gold
Sega/US Gold
DE'Tronics

Epyx/US Gold

Readers' Chart No 31
Soft Aid lSpecfruin/C64)
Eh(s (C64/BBC/Electron)
Kiughi Lore ISpectrum, BBC, Amstrad)
Confuzion (Speclium/Anialiad)
Rocky Hoirow Show ISpecHum)
Gyion (Spectrmn)
Everyone's a Wally (Spectrum/06 4)
Minder (Speclrum/Amalrad)
Alien 8 (Speclrum/BBC/Arasltad)
Slaiion (Spacinim)

VajiODs Artisls
Flnblid/AcorDsof

DK TronicB
Ultimate

Melbaiune Hoas

Now voting on week 33 - £25 to win

And each weekwe will send £25 to the person who sends in, with their d-
nosloriginal (witly.neatorclBver-bulneverrude) phraseorsentence madeup

from the leHei3(youdon'thave to use them all)inthe titles of the top three programs
in this week's chan, published above.

You can still vote in the chan
a chance of winning Ihe pnz

All you have to do is fill m the form below (or copy it out if you don't want lo dam-
age your magazine) and send it off toi Top 10, Popular Computing Weekly. II

Little Newport Street, London WC2H 7PP

lag for Wsstc 33 closes at 2pin gn Wednesday July 10 isas. EntilaB lecelved a
I tbne wiU nol be eligible faclncluslon in that week's vaUng. Ths ludgei deciaio
il. Only oar entry pet indlvidoal per week will be allowed.

making up a slogan - but you won't be m with

My lop 3: Voting Week 33
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New Releases

Meiabolis is a Sorcsry-style

piogiam hosa Gremlin
Graphics - its fursi game Dlle

The plot involves ynui hav-

ing to free Ihe world from the

grasp of the Krenilui, who are

Ihe aame name as the lamous
centre of the Red menace.
Humanity generally has been
turned into assorted ituce and
birds, and you have been
part transformed so that you
swing uncontrollably from
bird to man. This misfortune,

though, helps you seek out

that vnll slop your
fiai lu blov up

CHALLENGING

WlCCH Soft.

Complex in several ways:

first it can handle very long
SBnlBnces like 'Go south then

lake the key and climb the

rope', second, the structure

of the game is devious; it's in

rea] time and many of the

puzzles must be solved within

a lime limit. Finally, it's very.

very hard indeed.

plots of adventure games, but

here's a quick jaunt through
the salient points of this one:

Vegan Wars, technologically

superior baddies, but crack

from Earth. Daw in Vegan's

dictatorship (controlled by
priesthood), weak strategy,

can Earth's defences repulse

invaders? Can you tetrieve

the faster than light crystal

from the Vegan temple?
The screen Isyoul is helpful

- description of location, in-

ventory, computer response
and youi input are divided

into different wmdows. I'm

green background though.

Readmg through a review-

er's cheat sheet leveala some
of the subtleties to be found

later on in the game. I can't

wail until ! find out what
"Things which get lost can

generally be found again

when you gel Fed up arguing

philosophy' means.
An excellent and challeng-

the Kremlin with four pieces

of nucJear fuel and save the

world. The usual stuff.

It's mulbscreen, lots of

sprites wandering about in

the shape of wacky aiumals,

flickering things to collect -

not an original bone in iis

On the other hand it looks

good, the design of the

sprites is amusing (although

some of the backgrounds

drab) and it seems to hang
together as a game.

Spectrum
r Gremlin Graphics
Alpha House
10 Carver Slreel

SheSeld

Glass from Quicksilva has
been getting some excellent

reviews recently. It's not difG-

cult to see why; graphically

it's (airly spectacular.

The problem is. though,

that graphics alone isn't

enough and 1 really don't

think there's much of a game

Good evidence of lack of

real plot ideas is when a

game is divided mto several

The plot has you blasting

through enemy defences in

an attempt to reach the city

strongholds. This involves

lots of big alien sprites on a

Buck Rogers style 'moving
staircase' background.

Later sections of the game
feature some heauiilully de-

signed and vast ahen space-

ships - it's really very prelty.

Really though this is only a

lot of blasting. It lacks a sense

of purpose andl don't find Ihe

graphics enough 10 hold my
attention through more than a

couple ol plays. Still the pto-

grarmner(9) is/are obviously

hot stuQ [ look forward to

odier games.

Buck Rogers was one of the

ide games. The
Commodore vi

fairly popular and now L

Spectrum.
The conversion is actually

fairly good. The 3D e9ect has

bean achieved convincingly

with hardly a colour clash

problem in sight. For those

unfamiliai with the game it is

a zoom aroimd between nap-

ping electron posts blasting

against aliens that not only

match you zoom (or zoom but,

mostdevastatingly of all, hop.

It's a high speed aSair and
really my only objection to

s thai s kmd
iadfuHy ol

It's sad how quickly last

year's (well, a couple ol years

back) epics grow at

[I you're already a fan of the

game this is a good Spectrum
version with litde corapeti-

cion. I wouldn't recommend it

otherwise though.

Program Biiefc Rogers

Parkway bxdastrial

Estate

Binningham B7

t Ouicksilva

hibeny House
222 Regeni Slreal

ixondon WIR 7DR



New Releases

LEHERS FROM MAX
Beyond is raiher suipnsmgly
leaping on to the educational

software bandwagon.

Ihoughi the piogram put

3

one's way around the key-
board » diid identtfying

sounds, than the alphabet it-

self. Divided inlo toui sec-

tions, paiemand child are led

Ihiough the alphabet by Max,
a son of spacehopper (re-

member spacehoppers7)
with legs. Max does appro-
priate actions for each letter,

though he bends his antennae

for A.

Now, on lo Press a LbIibt.

where Max enacts the words
correaponding to child's key
press.

Thirdly, Max hauls each let-

Once the child is familiar

with the program the fourth

with Max enacting his

routines and the child press-

ing the nghilcey.

PTogram Romper Room

ONE OF THE BEST

While it aeeina pretty clear

that the C16 was nothing like

the success Commodore ex-

pected It to be. last Christmas
a sizeable minority did opt for

the machine. Those people
need games urgently and
very few compBnies are sup-

Of the companies that are

backing the CIS. CieitUin

Graphics is eraergmg as the

company taking the most
trouble over the end result.

Sword of Destiny might even
have made a few non CIS
owners pretty jealous.

Basically, you slash away at

all sorts of ghostly and ghoul-

ish sprites, coilectmg the

ubiquitous Qashmg objects

and travelling around fay a

mixhue of bouncing (like in

yoghurt adverts) and jump-
ing into warm aur vents which
lilt you skywaids. The graph-
ics are btg and detailed and
by C16 standards this is cite

of the best yet.

Ihe few forms of the game
which can be played compet-
itively - you challenge the

computer to get rid of its

cards first. The rules are es-

sentially simple; there are
nine piles, eight 'general'

ones and the opponent's

playing hand onto which
cards inay be discarded . The
piles aie grouped into difler-

s asceniling of the

same suit, another group
must be descending cards of

alternate colours. You may

opponent's pile if it is the

same suit and one number
' below It,

CI6
I GlBmhn Oiaphics
AJpha House
10 Carver SUes!
ShelGeld

S2 4FS

SOPHISTICATED
AtlanliE Software was respoi

sible for perhaps rr

favourite card game simul,

lion, Eights, which also hap-

pened to be a budget pnce
item. Now the same progr£

possible

it is the other player's luin.

It's actually a very sophisticat-

ed game, much thought is

needed in deciding where lo

place [he cards and, conse-

qtiently, that the computer
plays very well is a tribute to

chme mtelhgeitce.

The screen layout is

as it could be, given tl:

I've always thought that golf

lenlion they deserve from

end up with a result that is

often in Basic, leamres
matchslick men and simple

graphics and generally lacks

the professional touch. On the

presentation excluded.
veU a:golf w

tatiung computer simulation.

Now we come to Handicap
Coil on the Amstrad fron

CRL. and il illustrates some o

Ihe points made aboi/e. While
Ihe graphics are simple w
dots for ball and hole ant

'Saml'-like matchslick man for

Ihe golfer, Ihe game is a lot of

fun. Holes are simply drawn,
a few trees here and there,

before you slice away.
You have a vuide selection

of golf clubs, both woods and
irons, from which lo choose
and must lake inlo account not

oiUy the power you give to

the hit and direction bul the

wind power and direction as
well. When you make it to Ihe

hole you get a dose up and a

aligned wilh ball and hole. It's

This Week

C1.M Sraraa SafI

art) Domain

POPUUlfi COMPUTIHO WEEKLY



Beyonds' Spy

live Commociore
the year.

What'B n

could possibly b<

axacUy T

modoie
Tliesi

1 think, the way il completely

oapturea the atmosphere ol

the cjiiginal

the excelletit graphii

a superb graphical dupUi

New Releases

The
nd weapons - bombs

e full of snig- thai can be affined Lo desks
and undis- and drawers, buckets of wa-

ness, bombs ter to put ovei doors and 30

nbails with a on. The idea is that you set up
1 and behind traps and watch gloatingly as

ts a bucket of the other

looking for plan

The game t\as exactly this triggei

flavour - the computer dis- Thespyexplodesandmskel-
play is in two sechons each etal form SEcenda to heaven,

showmg the current location II'b hilarious - ihe only way 10

of their the black or while avoid Ihe traps is to keep e

spy. Ab you move your spy careful watch on what the en-

from room to room so the emy is doing, so you could

appropnaie display changes, argue that there's quite a bil

The nominal obieclive of the of skill in il loo. Buy this game,
game is to colled some secrel

plans and escape with them. Program Spy V3 Spy
In fad though the real motiva- Price E8.9E

tion lo play (he game is 10 Micro Spectrum
blow up the other spy. Unlike Supplier Beyond
normal arcade games where Lector Court

complete obliteration is zap/ 153Farringdoti

pow/dissoiTe. in Spy vs Spy il Road
is deliciously stow.

h spy hi n of EC1E3AD

!40 Whilechap

London El

GREAT GRAPHICS

American unports for bemg
out of date, the company is

rush releasing Electronic

Alls' Skylox for Ihe Convmo-
doce 64 in nud-July. jusl six

weeks orso after its US launch

for Ihe Commodore, although
it's been kicking around on
the Apple over there for

Skyfos IS an air combat
game - basically it*E a ques-

tion of getting your plane m
the Bky and then bombing
everything that moves. What
Mts It above the level of simi-

lar scenarios is Ihe superb
quality of the graphics.

You are the pilot - with a

bewildering number of per-

mutations of skill level and
type ol war you wish 10 fight

in. You peer out al the land-

scape through a remarkably

S4

Program Skyiox
Price £12.9S(disc)

£9.95 icassesie

am in August)
Micro Conunadote

'

Supplier Ariolssoft

i9 Palace Si

London SWl

One on One was a basketball

game issued first on Ihe Com-
64mAmencawh

iiell, ther dby
Aiiolasofl and issued here,

where I think it did less well.

Now it's been convened to

The game pits two basket-

ball players against each oth-

er: the focus is all on the

your cockpit; these really at

graphics ever. The gtoun

be surprisingly detailed a:

very a. e indeed, The

seeking imssiles - or even the

boring old guided variety - in

from a mere spat (irainmg

mission) lo 'massive on-
slaught'- Great graphic de-

tails and destructions what
more do you need!

If you're into quahty shoot

'em ups and dogfight simula-

tions this should do you well.

mdividually pro-

grammed 10 behave slightly

differently.

However the problem vnth

the game is thai you never

the 'realism' of the simulation

aspect, simply because the

graphics are so poor and
charactertesE. What you get

are two small, Dickery sprites
- It's difficult to get any great

Program One on One
Price £8.93

Micro SpBctnim 48K
Sapplier Ariolasolt

Suite lOSI 106
Asphalle House
Palace SlissI

London SWIE SIS

This Week
A - F, Canal Slda Industrial Eslale. Wooabine Sheet Easl, Roch-

dale OL1G 5LS. 0706 3^41111 Anima, 23 Crawley Avenue,

Hebburn, Tyre & Wear NE31 2LT 0632 832325. AllanHE, 19

Pretiend Street, London N1 BPF 01-226 (1703 Bflyond, Leclor

Court, 153 Fartingdon Road, London EC1R SAD. 01-837 2B99.

Bubble Bus. 87 High Street, Tonbridge. Kent TNg 1RX. 0732

36S962. Domark, 20A Worple Road, London SW20 8PN 01-947

5624. Gremlin Graphic. Alptia House. 10 Carver Street. SheHield

S1 4FS. 0742 753432 MA SofI, 52 Aslon Avenue, Winslord.

Cheshire CW7 aHX Qulcktllva. Palmerslon Park House. 13

PalmersWn Road, Sojitiamplon, Hampshire SOI ILL. 0703 20169.

Sigma Sofl. 8 Pine Dale. Rainlord. Merseyside WA11 SDP US
Gold, Unit lOTheParkwaylndCentte.Heneage Street, Birmi

h3mB7 4LV 021 359 3020



espionage Ci

Little brother
Possibly one of Ihe vmiss aapecis

ol 1984, the year of Big Brolhei,

was the film of Itie book 1984,

The film took the standard approach
towards the book, which is that George
Orwell was worried principally about a

totalitarian prying state.

There are many womes concerning
Big Brother, where ior BB we i:aii read
the vast ail-seeing computer database
(choose your own poison, your own pet
tolahtariiui organiaalion). The scenario is

this: soon every pact of our life wil2 be
documented and stored away on a set of

computers. This means, so the argument
runs, thai to find out everything aboul a

certain person.all that will be necessary
15 to connect the computers to cross-

For computer to talk to compulei,
assuming thai the mformanon is not

6tOEBd on one vast machine (very open
to mduatnal action, system crashes, or

bombs), then there has lo be some
means by which the computers can talk-

To talk requires a commuiucation chan-

nel, and all coniraurucaaon channels can
be overheard. As they said in the war
"Careless talk costs lives". If we have a

distributed comrounicatiQn system then

The opportunines to overhear a com-
puter conversation are increasing m fre-

quency if we have a Eystem with many
users who access the machme by tele-

phone. In the gloriously impractical and
muph over used "we will all work at

home at letmuials connected lo a central

computet" syndrome, then the possibili-

ties loj illegal intiusion by professional

increased. The computer may not be a
high securily system with personal files

It is difficult lo protect any installation

completely, and the problem is not just

LB (LitUa Brother, the hacker] but FB
(Foreign Brother, Ihe spy). There is one
way m which any installation can be
totally protected &om illegal conversa-

tions (by use of the standard communica-
tion channels); that is, to make the com-
puter a deaf mute. The only computer
safe from talking lo LB or FB is Ihe

with another. A computer which never
talks to another is in dangerous isolation,

because when it is sick or injured il

cannot operate successfully.

An mtegraled network of computers
sharing intormabon is subject to the

attentionE of both LB and FB, whereas Ihe

laolaled computer inalallalion is subject

to sabotage from FB, and mdustnal ac-

tion from its employees,

(such as DHSS records) are bemg stored

on separate computers is this worry
about industrial action. By networking
tiiese computers, the opportunities for

electromc intmsion become greater. No
computer is completely safe from the

attentions of a determined and knowl-
edgeable little brother.

Orwell's all-seeing surveillance sys-

tem was tied into a concerted attempt to

change people's attitudes by changing
their language. The psychological impli*

cations of the ejects of language on
people's conceptual struclurss were - 1

thmk - far more important for Orwell
than Ihe all-seeing pervasiveness of BB
but, as ever, the message became lost in

the medium.
1984 (Ihe book) was a great success,

but Ihe novel was not the best medium
for expressing Orwell's message, [n

1984 the all-seeing BB was far more
interesting and had a greater impact on
the readership than the subtle message
ol mdoctrinalion by changing the

language.

Personally, [ am more wornad about
political doubletalk than I am about BB,

Sharp practice

Samantha. who is every bit as wily as hi

brother, is still lo be (bund operating illegal

batang gamaa at tha local iscecDunes, One of

f playmg cards, and he la aakad to deal Ihi

coids [ace up onto Itie table. U the product

IheSG cords ii an exact muIUple of then si

Ihen Ihe punter wins, otheiwise tie loses.

mng with UuB bet? |Ace =
I , and Jack, Oum

andKiiigcounlasll,12,andl3ieBpectivel<

rJ«=5Tl!«(i)'ill.5^f|)
'''™*l'''l'"'9'»*t

M IF^yiMlN 1 llj*lri(|.^,l).re MIOI(a».B

SDlntlra ta PuEle IBS

A - 21B:B -S!:C - 24: D - 13.

IOOlo31B[6actoBB), andCisinlheiange 10

to31(Zaanm),

A and C by means of two For Nbh loops, the

V3I10US digits tlml interlockm the grid are the

and 24 loi A sntl. C respectively. Once this has

been done Ihe value* ol B and D can alao bo
easily found by a similar method.

The Hackers
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Trouble In Storefor Herbert
spectrum 48K £9.95

Commodore 64 £9.95

Amstrad CPC 464 £9.95 ^BSr* 44 The Broadway. Bracknell. Berhs. 0344 427317


